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Happy Halloween!

by Kenya Hoff art

*G=;%<=H:%98;<%I:8B+%excitement fi lled the 
air as Fairview Elementary’s PTA prepared 
for its annual Fall Festival. Students were 
selling tickets for several amazing raffl  e 
baskets, food vendors were getting ready to 
serve up yummy treats, games were being 
organized, decorations were being per-
fected, and it was almost time to celebrate 
a new season and a new school year while 
raising money for the kids at FES.

Th is year, things are diff erent. While we 
cannot gather to celebrate, we can still 
support the fantastic students and families at 
Fairview Elementary. Th e PTA has organized 
an online fundraiser so FES families, friends 
and community members can contribute 
any amount of their choosing. All donations 
are tax deductible, as the PTA is a 501(c)3 
nonprofi t. Funds raised will help the PTA 
continue to assist with student needs, 
purchase technology, maintain the school 
garden, purchase books and much more.
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by Clark Aycock
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response to our request for 
info on local barns. Th anks 
to Margaret Caldwell, 
Charles Schoof, Kathy 
Bailey and Gary Motley. 
Please keep the tips coming.

We’d like to learn as much 
as we can about these old 
buildings. In order to do 
that, we need help from our 
readers. Get in touch with 
me if you have any historical 
information about an old 
barn in our community or if 
you have some free time and 
would like to assist on this 
project, especially if you have expertise in architearly construction or researching deeds 
or history. It will be a fun and rewarding endeavor to document our old barns.

You can email me at copy@fairviewtowncrier.com or call or text 828-771-6983.
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Th e kickoff  for the fundraiser will be 
Friday, October 9. Updates will be 
available on the FES-PTA Facebook page. 
You can watch Freddy, the FES mascot, 
celebrate as we feather his nest. Kim 
Matyskiela, VP of fundraising said, “We 
have many needs in our school and raising 
funds to support those needs is a vital role 
the PTA plays.” She suggests you think 
about what you would have spent at the 
Fall Festival and consider donating that 
amount to the “Funds for FES” fundraiser.

Local businesses can still be sponsors. 
Sponsorships off er many perks, including 
playground banners, social media 
mentions and yearbook recognition. See 
the box at left  to get more info and to 
contact the PTA.

We thank the community in advance for 
its support. Go Cardinals!
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Th e Fairview Town Crier is a 501 (c) (3) company that publishes a monthly community newspa-
per. Twelve issues per year are delivered free on or about the fi rst of every month to 8,900+ 
households. Distribution is limited to Fairview, Gerton, and contiguous parts of Reynolds and 
Fletcher, North Carolina. Th e Fairview Town Crier is located at 1185H Charlotte Highway, 
Fairview, North Carolina 28730; mailing address is PO Box 1862, Fairview, North Carolina 
28730. Subscriptions may be purchased for $30 per year and will be mailed First Class postage 
on or about the fi rst of each publication month. Visit fairviewtowncrier.com for details or to 
order online.
#12345267$84729:: Th e Fairview Town Crier reserves the right to refuse any advertising or editorial 
submission deemed inappropriate for the tone and style of the publication. A best eff ort has been 
made to verify legitimacy of information received and published. Views expressed in columns 
and/or articles do not represent those of Th e Fairview Town Crier.
Submissions: Announcements, community news, upcoming events, personal notices, letters, etc. will be 
published free as space allows. Email to copy@fairviewtowncrier.com. For staff  directory, contacts and 
additional information, please see back page.
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SALE PENDING

SOLD hundreds of homes
SOLD thousands of acres
SOLD numerous commercial

ALLEN HELMICK 
FAIRVIEW REALTOR FOR 35 YEARS
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acres. Extensive stonework throughout, creek with waterfalls, 4000+ sq ft, perfect for large family, B&B, 
airbnb or convert to duplex. :!CD)>.. !"#$%,,&'*)'&&

MUST SELL NOW!
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 Member SIPC

Stephen M Herbert, AAMS� 
Financial Advisor

1185 Charlotte Highway Suite I 
Fairview, NC 28730 
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All library buildings will soon open to the 
public for grab-and-go access. As of pub-
lication time, we do not have an opening 
date, so stay tuned to the library’s website 
and Facebook pages. In the meantime, 
curbside operating hours and computer 
appointments will continue as usual.
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Tuesdays 1–5 pm, Th ursdays 10 am–2 pm, 
Saturdays 1–5 pm
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Check out our new picnic tables located on 
the grounds of the library. Th ey are a great 
place to get out of the house and relax, 
work or study on our beautiful fall days. 
We thank the Buncombe County Parks 
and Recreaction department for loaning 
them to us. Our free WiFi is accessible 
24/7 in the parking lot of Fairview Library.
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Not sure what to read to your kids? Request 
a Librarian’s Choice Picture Book Bundle.

Th e bundles will have 10 of our favorite 
picture books, selected by a Buncombe 
County librarian. You can check out the 
bundle with your library card and return 
it to our book drops when you’re done. 
We have plenty of bundles ready to go, 
and we can fi ll these requests for you 
when you come to curbside pickup. Th ere 

is no need to place these on hold ahead 
of time. 

We also have a few other readymade 
kids book bundles that you can ask for on 
the spot. Examples include chapter books, 
easy readers, graphic novels, etc.
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Do you miss browsing the library’s 
shelves? Let our librarians help with Book-
Fix. Call or email us (250-6484 or fairview.
library@buncombecounty.org) to have our 
librarians put together a bundle of up to 
15 items to meet your interests and needs. 
When your bundle is ready, you can pick it 
up during curbside service hours.
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We have a collection of stories you can 
listen to anytime on our Storyline. Just call 
250-KIDS (5437) and hear a story read by 
your favorite librarian. We have stories in 
English that change on a regular basis. You 
can also fi nd all the stories on our library 
webpage at buncombecounty.org/library.
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Magazines are now available for checkout 
during curbside pickup hours. Magazines 
go out on a fi rst-come, fi rst-serve basis so 
there’s no need to reserve ahead of time. 
Just come to curbside pickup and let us 
know you’re here for a magazine.

Magazines can be checked out for three 
weeks, and there is no limit on the number 
of magazines you can check out.
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You can respond to the census online. 
Libraries off er public computers and free 
internet access to help make sure you’re 
counted. On Wednesdays and Fridays, you 
can make an appointment to use one of the 
libraries’ computers. You can also get free 
Wi-Fi in any library parking lot if you’d like 
to use your own device.

Give us a call or shoot us an email, and 
we’ll be happy to help you fi nd a way to 
complete your census form online.
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StoryWalk is an innovative and delightful 
way for children—and adults—to enjoy 
reading and the outdoors at the same 
time. Our next story, Pete the Cat: I Love 
My White Shoes, by Eric Litwin will be 
going up soon. In addition to walking and 
reading, you will also learn fun facts and 
participate in fun activities as you go.  
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October 20 at 7 pm
We’ll be reading and discussing on Zoom 
Th e Poisoner’s Handbook: Murder and the 
Birth of Forensic Medicine in Jazz Age New 
York by Deborah Blum. 

“Th e Poisoner’s Handbook is that rare 
nonfi ction book that has something for 
everyone, whether you are a true-crime 
afi cionado, a political-history buff , a sci-
ence geek or simply a fan of well-written 
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narrative suspense.” (BookPage)
Th e Book Club meets the third Tuesday 

of each month at 7 pm. Email jaime.
mcdowell@buncombecounty.org if you 
would like more information or would like 
to attend one of our discussions.
?@A@BC!1DDE!"F@G!(HAFCI
November—Kingdom of Needle and Bone
by Mira Grant
December—Th e Dearly Beloved
by Cara Wall
January—Th e Sacred Depths of Nature
by Ursula Goodenough
February—Where the Crawdads Sing
by Delia Owens
March—Pride of Baghdad
by Brian K. Vaughan
April—On the Plain of Snakes
by Paul Th eroux
Library services are changing frequently as 
we continue to adapt. Follow our Facebook 
page or website for the latest information. 
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 Keep Making Western North Carolina Great

    Vote 
Republican

Paid for by the Blue Ridge Republican Women's Club !

Republican Sample Ballot

lection a   o  
am  pm

a l  otin  
ct t   ct t 

 Re ent a  Bl
nea  Sam  lub

e ille  

This election might just be the most important in a lifetime. 
Your Vote Matters!!

The differences have never been this  clear -
More Safety or Less Safety!
More Taxes or Less Taxes!

More Jobs or Less Jobs!
More Freedom or Less Freedom!

t  mpo tant to ote t e ole tic et t i  time
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$ary Jane “Polly” King was born near 
Edneyville in Buncombe (now 
Henderson) County on November 

13, 1819. She was the daughter of Hiram King 
(December 25, 1794–August 3, 1891) and his 
first wife Nancy Jones (December 10, 1797–Feb-
ruary 21, 1856). Hiram King was a well-edu-
cated man for his day. He appears to have been a 
man of more wealth than most in the area.

Hiram and Nancy had 14 children, with 
Mary Jane being the first or second. Though 
Hiram could read and write, he never taught 
Mary Jane to do either. She grew up a typical 
mountain girl on the frontier. 

She married at 16 in 1835 to John Hiram 
Justice (born 1816). His nickname was “Peace 
Maker” because he seldom lost his temper, 
tried to get along with everyone, and tried 
to get others to get along and settle their 
differences. Compared to today, 16 may seem 
very young to get married, but in 1835 the 
average life expectancy was around 42. People 
felt they had to get married and have children 
early in order to see them reach adulthood. 
Polly was said to be a “medium-sized woman 
with stern, piercing eyes and she was blunt, 
determined and had no time for frivolities.” 
She feared no man or beast.

Her first-born child, a boy, was delivered 
without a doctor. She was worried because 
the umbilical cord of the boy refused to heal. 
The family said she had a dream one night 
in which God appeared and told her to go 

into the forest and search for certain herbs. 
She was to dig up the roots of these plants 
and to take the bark off certain trees. She was 
to brew these roots and bark and concoct a 
medicine to apply to the running sore that 
was rotting away her son’s navel. A few days 
later, the sore, which had been growing 
worse daily, had completely healed.

She began to feel that God had called her 
to help heal the physical and mental 
suffering of her neighbors and people of 
the area. So, she devoted all her spare time 
acquiring knowledge about herbs and 
making medicine. She could not read, but 
her husband could. They would sit by the fire 
at night, and he would read medical books 
to her. There were no drugstores and little 
medicine. Doctors were rare. 
Polly started making house calls on 
horseback. She was a skilled rider and rode 
using a sidesaddle, customary for women 
at the time. Her husband killed a bear and 
used its hide to make a soft covering to go 
over her saddle. She carried her medicines 
and medical instruments in her saddle-
bags. People began to call her “Dr. Polly.”

Dr. Polly was always ready to go to the aid 
of the sick no matter the time, weather, or 
distance. She traveled around Edneyville 
and Fruitland, but also across Bearwallow 
Mountain to Gerton. She traveled into 
northern Polk County and across the top 
of Sugar Loaf Mountain to the valleys. 

Usually, a lone woman would not travel these 
distances, especially at night. She became 
a well-known figure, riding through the 
coves and valleys of the mountains. She rode 
self-assuredly, smoking homegrown tobacco 
in her long-stemmed clay pipe.

She rode many horses over the years, but 
her favorite was a large black stallion. No one 
could saddle and bridle that horse except 
for Polly and her husband. In April 1865, 
General Stoneman, a leader of General 
Sherman’s cavalry, came through Henderson 
County, stealing all the best horses for 
Sherman’s soldiers. He came to the Justice 
home and saw the black stallion. None of 
his soldiers could put a bridle on the horse. 
One of Stoneman’s men put a gun to John 

<&"A(O&*'(P!#11AQ(R4*:(O-$%4+' Justice’s head and told him to put a bridle on 
the horse or he would kill him. John Justice 
reluctantly put a bridle on the horse and 
led it out to the soldiers. Rumor has it that 
during the first battle in which it took part, 
the horse dumped the soldier and escaped.

John was 85 when he died on February 21, 
1901. “Dr. Polly” was 83 when she died on 
January 12, 1904. Both are buried in the 
King Cemetery with her parents.
See photos of Dr. Polly and her husband at 
fairviewtowncrier.com/links.
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BOLTON

SERVICES

Bolton Services is a family 

business dedicated to 

serving our WNC neighbors.

boltonservicewnc.com

EMERGENCY AFTER-HOURS 

SERVICE AVAILABLE

Give us a 
call today!

PLUMBING • ELECTRICAL • HVAC • GENERATORS

                             

Aaron was perfectly on-time and, as I am a repeat 

customer, was familiar with our home and system....

friendly without delaying his performance or 

effectiveness. I wish all service calls were this 

professional. 

Watson J., August 2020

                             

Wonderful experience, professional, polite, 

informative, and kind. Thank you for a positive 

experience during trying times!

Anne C., June 2020

OPEN AND SERVING OUR CUSTOMERS

BOLTON

SERVICES

828-253-3621
Monday-Friday, 8 am-5 pm

WITH THE CURRENT COVID-19 PANDEMIC AND WITH 
FLU SEASON APPROACHING, IT’S MORE IMPORTANT 
THAN EVER TO SUPPORT YOUR IMMUNE SYSTEM!

BUY ONE BOTTLE 
& GET THE SAME 
OF EQUAL VALUE50%

OFF
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Vaccine cover
ed 

by most insurance

John and Polly Justice’s 14 Children
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Call us TODAY for a free consultation

'BJSWJFX�)JMMT�%SJWF�r�'BJSWJFX�/$
fairviewdc.com
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Rotator
Cuff Pain

Tennis Elbow

Disc
Herniation

Shingles

ITB Syndrome

Metatarsalgia

Intercostal
Neuritis

Hamstring
Injuries

Achilles
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Plantar FaTciitis
Heel Spurs

Knee DJD
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Class 4 laser�PGUFO brings Jmmediate pain relief and speeds healing�
even when all other therapies have failed.
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Shin SplintsTarsal Tunnel

Carpal
Tunnel

Hip
DJD

Hip
Bursitis

Hand DJD

Shoulder DJD

Ankle DJD

Trigeminal Neuralgia
TMJ

Neuropathy

Knee Sprains

Stenosis
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Whiplash
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(he weather in WNC is usually quite 
variable in every season, and we 
should expect to have several peri-

ods of very cold weather each winter. Th is 
usually appears when we have a direct fl ow 
of arctic air from central and northern 
Canada. We also get milder Pacifi c air 
coming each winter. Mix that in with Gulf 
of Mexico moisture and we could have 
either rain or snow from any storm. If we 
do have a cold winter this year, I hope we 
have more of a snow cover to go with it, 
which acts as an insulating blanket and 
keeps the subsurface warmer.

In October, the turn to fall becomes 
even more apparent, with the average high 
dropping from 72 at the beginning of the 
month to 64 by month’s end. Th e average 
daily low drops from 50 at the beginning 
of the month to 40 by the end, when we 

D4@'(%#(D&='(0-%(%7&%(E&"@'"()#&%
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Aeroelastic fl utter was 
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weather-related disaster in 
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fi gure out what it was before 
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usually see several frosty mornings. 
Th e average date of the fi rst autumn 

frost is October 23 for Asheville, October 
17 for Black Mountain, October 9 for Bent 
Creek and October 12 for Hendersonville. 
To get the extreme ranges of frost dates, 
add or subtract 14 days from the average. 
In Fairview, our dates run pretty close to 
those for Bent Creek. Deeper valleys will 
tend to have frost and freezing conditions 
later in the spring and earlier in the fall 
compared to the surrounding terrain.

Enjoy the fall colors this month, as they 
won’t last when we slowly fade into late fall. 
Elevation and weather are the biggest factors 
in the color show. Leaves begin their color 
change on the highest peaks in late September 

and early October and gradually work down 
to the lowest elevations by early November. 
See fairviewtowncrier.com/links for in-depth 
information on the science behind fall colors.

One of the indicators of what to expect 
for the upcoming winter is to see what El 
Niño or La Niña is doing. Generally, in 
North Carolina, an El Niño event is oft en 
associated with cooler, wetter conditions 
and an increased chance of winter 
weather. Conversely, a La Niña event, 
which is more likely this winter, oft en 
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Let’s move North Carolina
and our county forward
together. I ask for your

vote on November 3.
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Rep. John Ager
Hickory Nut Gap, Fairview

www.ElectJohnAger.org

brings warmer and drier conditions. Th e 
impacts of these events on our weather 
are most prominent during the winter. 
In terms of temperature, we tend to be a 
bit below average in an El Niño winter. 
In terms of precipitation across western 
North Carolina, we tend to be closer to 
or a bit above normal. It tends to be even 
wetter just to our south and east. More 
on El Niño and La Niña impacts can be 
found at the NOAA site (fi nd the link at 
fairviewtowncrier.com/links.)
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Who Should You Vote For?

You should vote for the person you 
think best agrees with your views and will 
do the best job of leading our country. 
Th at’s up to you, and I respect your choice.

What else should you vote for? I’d like to 
make a suggestion.

Th ese are volatile political times. Th ere’s 
a lot—a lot—of cultural anger in the air. 
I know that I buy into it too many times. 
And I’ll admit it: in a way, it feels good 
to be angry with those other people (the 
ones on the other side politically). Th ere’s 
something perversely satisfying in getting 
riled up against them. Th ose people are 
acting irrationally. Th ey are stirring up 
discontent. Th eir thoughts are mean, 
shortsighted and wrong. Th ey are acting 
hateful. Th ey need to stop.

Do you ever think that way? I do. Can 
we do anything to tone down such anger? 
Why, yes. 

First, let’s take a careful look at the news 
media. Th ese days, the media on both the 
right and left  seems to try unceasingly to 
stir up folks. Insults, harangues, one-sided 
arguments, scorn and even humor are all 
used to demean the other side. So, let’s try 
to be aware of biased reporting and look 
for more balanced content instead.

Second, let’s take a careful look at 

ourselves. If I want the other side to stop 
acting hateful toward my side, the fi rst 
thing I need to do—of course!—is to stop 
acting hateful toward theirs. I need to 
be what I want to see. (I’m afraid I need 
some work on this one. I’m like the British 
writer/theologian G.K. Chesterton. He 
was once asked what’s wrong with the 
world. His answer: “I am.”)
Really Listen
And who knows? It’s possible that there just 
may be some good reasons for the opinions 
of people on the other side. Is it possible 
to try to fi gure out why they think that 
way or to listen—really listen—without 
the entire time thinking of our rebuttal? 

To seek a middle ground? To (gasp!) agree 
to disagree without thinking the other is 
stupid, ignorant or bad? Or to just care for 
someone no matter their politics?

Of course it is. Let’s do that: look for the 
positive and work for the good every day. 
Do you want a good example of media 
that does exactly that?

You’re holding it in your hands. Th e 
Town Crier has, since its inception, 
focused on sharing the good work people 
do in this community. And there’s plenty 
of it. Th e Fairview Fire Department. 
Food for Fairview. Th e Spring Mountain 
Community Center. Root Cause Farm. 
And Food Lion, Angels of Fairview, school 
parent groups, scout groups, churches, 

teachers, volunteer coaches and more. 
Th ere are many, many people and groups 
here who reach out and help each other.

Th ere’s an African proverb that says, 
“When I saw you from afar, I thought you 
were a monster. When you got closer, I 
thought you were just an animal. When 
you got even closer, I saw that you were a 
human. But when we were face to face, I 
realized that you were my brother.”

Let’s try to treat everyone as brothers 
and sisters, and work for the good of all. 
Let’s vote for that—by the way we live.

A Personal Note
My wife, Becky, and I are an interracial 
couple. I have, not surprisingly, opinions 
about the Black Lives Matter movement 
and racial justice in the US. I won’t share 
those here. Th at’s not what this article—or 
the Town Crier—is about. 

I would, however, like to say this. We 
moved here in 1978. Do you know how 
many acts of overt discrimination we have 
faced in Fairview in the 42 years we’ve 
lived here? Go ahead and take a guess. 
Th e answer is none. Th ank you, Fairview. 
Th ank you.
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Let�s try to treat everyone 
as brothers and sisters, and 

work for the good of all. 
Let�s vote for that �  by 

the way we live.
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JASON  
DROPPED

90.5 
LBS 

IN 29 WEEKS! BEFORE AFTER

Reverse Type 2 Diabetes, 
Sleep Apnea, and  

High Blood Pressure

Empowering you with 
long�term nutrition and 

behavioral support

Locally owned and operated by Dr. Ashley Lucas, doctorate in nutrition, registered dietitian

SERVING ASHEVILLE & GREENVILLE  |  MYPHDWEIGHTLOSS.COM

CALL TODAY 828�552�3333

PERFORMANCE � HEALTH � DIET

828.552.3333 � myphdweightloss.com
1833 Hendersonville Road, Asheville

YOUR
TEAM.
LIFE
CHANGE.
David
let go of
102 lbs.
in 34
weeks

BEFORE AFTER

YOUR TEAM 
LIFE CHANGE

IN�OFFICE or VIRTUAL AT�HOME SESSIONS!
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ASHEVILLE 2BR/1.5BA RED HOT OAKLEY! Beauti-
ful tree-lined street. Covered front porch with 180-degree 
nature views! New kitchen with butcher block counters, 
laundry area with clever storage. $239,000 MLS 3655813

CELEBRATING 20 YEARS

Greybeard’s 
Property 
Management 
division 
manages 
over !"#
vacation and 
long-term 
rentals in 
the Asheville 
area

Whether 
you’re looking 

for in-depth 
guidance, or 
just a quick 

chat with 
one of our 
real estate 

experts, we 
would love 

to help!

FAIRVIEW
Laurel Haven .84 acre. 
$29,999 MLS 363379

ASHEVILLE
Chestnut Mountain
6.5 acres 
$185,000 
MLS 3633139

SWANNANOA
3.58 acres. Circular drive 
and building site in place. 
New barn and shed. 
$98,900 
MLS 3573948

WEAVERVILLE
2.09 acres in Oxbow 
Crossing
$69,000 
MLS 3603284

MARS HILL 1.59 acres
Red Wolf Run
$81,900
MLS 3599475

LAKE LURE 91.94 acres 
$499,000
MLS 3591068

LOTS AND
LAND

CHIMNEY ROCK 2 bedroom, 2 bath Vintage cottage 
in Chimney Rock Village! HUGE views of Chimney 
Rock from a beautiful sun room. 
$189,000 MLS 3591280

FEATURED LISTINGS !""#$%%#$&$'%$(%"#%')*'+,)#$*#,-".("$-/-"$%*.0123

GERTON 3 bedroom, 2 bath cabin in the mountains 
with a creek and privacy. $289,000 MLS 3638041
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Conveniently located in Eastwood Village across from Ingles on Highway 74. 
4 Olde Eastwood Village, Unit 201

$%&'$
828.298.1540 | ()*+,*-).)*-/0+1234

5'67%&$
855.923.7940 | ()*+,*-).)*80-/91234

!"#$%&$'()*+,&!"#$%&-)".%(/'(,&

Serving Black Mountain, Montreat, Asheville and the Swannanoa Valley since 1999

ASHEVILLE 1BR/1BA CONDO Amenities provide a 
workout room and a rooft op terrace to enjoy the awesome 
view of Downtown Asheville. Minutes to restaurants, shop-
ping and entertainment awaits you. $339,500 MLS3658315
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>hen it rains, it pours, and I don’t 
just mean the weather we’ve been 
having since mid-July. This has 

been a difficult year. There’s COVID-19, 
which has impacted everyone around the 
world, including our own community. 
In our home, we’ve also had one of those 
years—if it can break, go wrong, or result 
in the most difficult option, it will. We all 
have these periods during of our lives, but 
with everything else going on, this has 
seemed much more frustrating than other 
times of my life.

In the spring, we lost our old commer-
cial mower. We have specific require-
ments for a mower on the farm, so 
finding a replacement was difficult. 
Since we have very little level ground, 
we can’t use a riding mower or the kind 
where you stand on the back. We can’t 
do a zero-turn radius because of plant 
spacing—and that removed a lot of the 
available options. We managed to limp 
along the last few seasons with the old 
mower because we couldn’t find a new 
one within our budget and with the specs 
we need. This year, the decision was taken 
out of our hands. So, we bit the bullet and 
bought a new Toro with all the modern 
perks our 20-year-old mower didn’t have. 

We have two farm trucks, both F150s 
from 2005. One is a 4-wheel drive. They 

both have more than 200,000 miles. 
They’ve both been great vehicles, but 
they are no longer like new. Both needed 
front-end rebuilds, one got new tires, and 
the other had new brakes installed. Those 
are all basic repairs for trucks of that 
age and use, but it was expensive. It was 
better to keep them going than to replace 
either or both for sure, though I know 
replacements are not too far in the future.
)"'&%45'(S'.&4"$
We’ve had to make some creative repairs 
to our large chest freezer that we use 
to initially store berries fresh from the 
fields. Since we pick long hours and our 
commercial kitchen with a walk-in freezer 
is located in downtown Asheville, we keep 
that large chest freezer in a barn to store 
the berries until we have enough—and the 
time—to make a trip to town. It’s not new, 
and we’ve been dealing with a deteri-
orating seal for about a year. It finally 
blew during blueberry season and all the 
insulation in the freezer door fell out as 
well. We checked into buying a new one, 
but couldn’t find anything used or new in 
our price and size range. 

With a little ingenuity, Walter devised a 
repair that will hopefully keep us going 
until we can find a replacement. The 
“only” cost was some foam insulation 

board and about two days’ worth of work 
during our picking season.

The final straw—at least, I sincerely 
hope it is—came when the water heater 
blew in early August. It came with the 
house when we moved in 20 years ago. 
Luckily, I was home when it happened 
and got the water main turned off fairly 
quickly, which meant that only the 50 
gallons in the tank leaked out all over 
our kitchen hallway and bedroom 
closet. Most of that water went down 
the main duct for the furnace since the 
furnace and water heater share a cubby 
closet together.

So that’s been our 2020 so far! I have to 
say that we’ve been lucky. We’re not falling 
into debt because of COVID-19. Our 
sales are drastically down, but we’re still 

plugging along. We now have a mower 
that should last us (with maintenance and 
care) until Walter’s too old to be using a 
commercial-size piece of machinery. We 
have two trucks that are safe for driving 
and should last us a few more years 
(or at least until we recover from the 
COVID-depressed economy). 
,-$%&4*&G1'()7&*:'$
We have a freezer system that, even if we 
don’t find a new chest freezer, should 
be sustainable on a seasonal basis. We 
really don’t need the huge chest freezer 
most of the year. And we got really lucky 
with the water heater in that we didn’t 
have to replace flooring. We just had to 
replace some insulation and a piece of 
duct work under the house. A wonderful 
friend who is a plumber’s assistant came 
out on a Friday night and helped us put 
in the new water heater in exchange 
for a ride to pick up his car at the local 
repair shop. We have a water heater that 
we hope will last us another 20 years, at 
which point it will be time to clean the 
closet out again anyway.

?%309&Y"22#,,&#-&(*H*+3%2&*E&Z$,"02#-&4"2$B&
"&-7-."#3"1,%&-7DD,#%2&*E&["$-B&[%,,#%-B&"30&
D2%-%25%-&$"0%&E2*$&,*(",,9&-*72(%0&E27#.:&
Z$,"02#-E"2$:(*$:

>C!PFF!QPSC!AQCIC!MCBHD\I!
during of our lives, but with 
everything else going on, 
AQHI!QPI!ICCTC\!T@RQ!TDBC!
frustrating than other !
AHTCI!DO!TX!FHOCW
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(oday’s hybridized wheat contains 
hard-to-digest proteins that aren’t 
found in the parent plant.

Wheat- and grain-based foods are all 
around us. We love our bagels, pasta, 
bread, and breakfast cereals. For many, 
the thought of eliminating these staples 
from our diets seems wholly unreasonable, 
if not ludicrous. But a growing number 
of people are switching to wheat-free 
diets—and for good reason. As science 
is increasingly showing, eating wheat 
increases the potential for a surprising 
number of health problems.

Without a doubt, wheat plays a major 
role in our diets. It supplies about 20 per-
cent of the total food calories worldwide 
and is a national staple in most countries.

But as is well known, some people, 
such as those with celiac disease, need 
to stay away from wheat. Th e problem 
is that their small intestine is unable to 
properly digest gluten, a protein found 
in grains. Wheat is being increasingly 
blamed for the onset of health conditions 
such as obesity, heart disease and a host 
of digestive problems, including the 
dramatic rise in celiac-like disorders.

So, what’s going on? And why is 
everybody suddenly blaming wheat?

Th e answer, it appears, has to do with a 
whole lot of nastiness that’s present in 

parent or the plant, some of which are 
diffi  cult for us to properly digest. Conse-
quently, some scientists now suspect that 
the gluten and other compounds found in 
today’s modern wheat is what’s responsible 
for the rising prevalence of celiac disease, 
“gluten sensitivity,” and other problems.

Th e problem is in how it’s metabolized. 
According to Alessio Fasano, the Medical 
Director for Th e University of Maryland’s 
Center for Celiac Research, no one can 
properly digest gluten. “We do not have 
the enzymes to break it down,” he said in a 
recent interview.

Specifi cally, gliadin and glutenin (the two 
main forms of gluten) act as anti-nutrients 
that cause an immune response. Th ey 
increase intestinal permeability, thus trigger-
ing systemic infl ammation by the immune 
system, which can lead to any number of 
autoimmune diseases, including celiac rheu-
matoid arthritis, irritable bowel syndrome, 
central nervous system infl ammation, brain 
fog, and more. And this also holds true for 
people who don’t have celiac disease.

Gliadin, what scientists call the “toxic 
fraction of gluten,” has also been 
implicated in gut permeability. When 
someone has an adverse reaction, it’s 
because gliadin cross talks with our cells. 
Th is causes confusion and a leak in the 
small intestine, and the immune system 

grain-based foods. Wheat raises blood 
sugar levels, causes immunoreactive prob-
lems, inhibits the absorption of important 
minerals and aggravates our intestines. 
And much of this may stem from the fact 
that wheat simply ain’t what it used to be.
?AG"424J'2(E7'&%
Today’s wheat is a far cry from what it was 
50 years ago. Back in the 1950s, scientists 
began crossbreeding wheat to make it 
hardier, shorter, and better growing. As 
cardiologist Dr. William Davis noted in 
his book, Wheat Belly, today’s hybridized 
wheat contains sodium azide, a known 
toxin. It also goes through a gamma 
irradiation process during manufacturing.

Davis also points out that today’s 
hybridized wheat contains novel proteins 
that aren’t typically found in either the 

E7A(U#-(,7#-12(!"#G&G1A(,%#.(>&%4*:(E7'&%
sees these proteins as an enemy and 
begins to attack.
0.'*(E&11$
Th e diff erence is that, in a normal person, 
the intestinal walls close back up, the small 
intestine becomes normal again, and the 
peptides remain in the intestinal tract and 
are simply excreted before the immune 
system notices them. In a person who 
reacts to gluten, the walls stay open as long 
as they are consuming gluten. 

A recent study showed that nearly 1.8 
million Americans have celiac disease and 
another 1.4 million are likely undiagnosed. 
And, surprisingly, another 1.6 million have 
adopted a gluten-free diet despite having 
no diagnosis.

In addition, it’s estimated that about 18 
million Americans have “non-celiac 
gluten sensitivity,” which results in 
cramps and diarrhea.

Th is column is adapted from an 
article originally published on
seeker.com. ©2020 Group Nine Media

)2:&R%#,,9&#-&D"-.&D2%-#0%3.&*E&./%&
TC&C/#2*D2"(.#(&\--*(#".#*3&
"30&.%"$&(/#2*D2"(.*2&E*2&
\CRY;&-#3(%&JLLL:&C",,&
KGFHIF]]&E*2&9*72&",+"9-HE2%%&
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Catching Up on 
Home Improvement 

Projects?
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(he pantry continues to operate due to 
the dedicated volunteers who are 
there every week. Without their 

eff orts, the pantry would not be able to 
provide assistance to the food-defi cient 
residents of Fairview. We have had 
approximately 40 new clients sign up 
since March. Th ankfully, we have had two 
new volunteers come onboard in the past 
several months. Another recent volunteer 
has expressed interest in becoming the 
assistant pantry manager, and there is 
another new volunteer who started on 
September 14. A married couple currently 
working from home comes into the pantry 
on alternate Tuesday mornings to assist 
with distributing the Emergency Food 
Assistance Program. Th ey even brought in 
their sons one Tuesday morning.

I’d like to thank the residents of Fairview, 
Arden, Asheville, Bearwallow and Fletcher 
for their continued support of the pantry, 
whether it’s fi nancial or donating your time 
or items.

My thanks also go to Brush Creek Baptist 
Church, which collects nonperishable items 
in conjunction with their services every 
other Sunday. Church members bring 
the donations to the pantry in the early 
aft ernoon on Mondays.

We currently have two locations along 
Charlotte Highway to drop off  nonper-
ishable items: Americare Pharmacy, at 

1185 Charlotte Highway, and the First 
Bank location, at 5 Olde Eastwood Village, 
Asheville, both of which are open Monday 
through Friday. First Bank will be collecting 
donations through the end of the year in 
their lobby. Th e Fairview Public Library 
is not currently available because of social 
distancing requirements.

Do not leave donations at the door of the 
pantry. Volunteers are only in the pantry 
Monday aft ernoons and Tuesday mornings, 
and we cannot accept donations at the 
pantry location on other days. 

!%EE&C*,%&#-&./%&^P%(7.#5%&)#2%(.*2&*E&4**0&
4*2&4"#25#%+B&+/#(/&#-&"&."PH%P%$D.&_]J`NMQ&
C*2D*2".#*3:&4*2&$*2%&#3E*2$".#*3B&D,%"-%&
(",,&KGFHaMGG&*2&=*&.*&E**0E*2E"#25#%+:*2=:

<#"'()14'*%$(&*2(<#"'(V#1-*%''"$

What to Donate
E'-0.1+,"*+-'"):'$08"0F*4"+0"0.+#8
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0ttention Defi cit Hyperactivity 
Disorder (ADHD) is a prevalent 
neurodevelopmental disorder in 

which parts of the brain develop more 
slowly than in typical brains. It primarily 
aff ects the executive function of the brain 
and leads to problems with inattention, 
impulsivity, self-regulation and hyperac-
tivity. It also aff ects planning, organizing, 
prioritizing, memory, processing speed, 
and the ability to stay goal oriented, all of 
which can be disastrous when working or 
schooling from home. 

Here are fi ve ways to help your brain 
stayed focused in quarantine.

Practice Mindful Meditation. Start with 
a fi ve-minute meditation and gradually 
work up to 15 to 20 minutes. While paying 
close attention to your thoughts, feelings 
and bodily sensations, focus on your breath 
as it moves in and out of your body. When 
interrupting thoughts present themselves, 
focus back on your breath. Th e end goal 
is to use this mindfulness throughout the 
day, allowing you to stay present, which will 
assist with focus and memory. 

Exercise. Individuals suff ering from 
ADHD typically have lower levels of 
brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF), 
which is an essential element in normal 
brain development that promotes healthy 
behaviors. Regular physical exercise has 
been shown to increase BDNF levels. 

Physical activity also helps to improve 
executive function, working memory and 
impulse control. Start with 30 minutes of 
physical exercise per day.

Write Notes. Working memory, also 
known as “short-term” memory, is 
important for reasoning, decision-making, 
following a conversation and following 
multi-step directions. Research has shown 
that working memory is less effi  cient in 
individuals suff ering from ADHD. You can 
use a notepad and calendar apps to remem-
ber important dates and appointments. 

Keep a To-Do List. Low dopamine levels 
have been associated with individuals suff er-
ing from ADHD. When we experience even 
small amounts of success, such as checking 
items off  a to-do list, our brains release 
dopamine, which is connected to feelings of 
pleasure, learning and motivation. 

Play Memory Games. Starting with the 
letter A, come up with items that begin with 
each letter of the alphabet, remembering all 
items previously mentioned and continuing 
through to the end of the alphabet. Th is can 
be played using categories, such as names of 
people, movies or even geography.

)2:&)#"3"&A9,%2&#-&"3&"--*(#".%&0*(.*2&*E&
(/#2*D2"(.#(&".&\6^b&>2"#3&C%3.%2-B&(722%3.,9&
seeking post-graduate board certifi cation in 
E73(.#*3",&3%72*,*=9:&&;/%&("3&1%&2%"(/%0&".&
\D%P>2"#3C%3.%2-:(*$&*2&I]FH_GIa:

?'1.(U#-"(,+&%%'"'2(H"&4*

RAISED BEDS

before ��> after

before ��> after

LANDSCAPING

fairviewlandscaping.com

MULCH
DRIVEWAY WORK
PARKING PADS
BACKFILLING
SEPTIC TANKS
DRAIN CULVERTS
STORM DRAINS
GRADING
BRUSH CLEARING
HORSE ARENAS
RETAINING WALLS
AND MORE!

Fully insured and licensed. 
We show up on time �  every time.

828 628-4080

The yard you�ve always wanted!
Fall is a great time to enjoy your patio, fi re pit, and freshly 
landscaped property. Raised beds are a nice addition 
to your fl ower or garden needs.

Give us a call today!
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LOT 1 0.5 $59,000 
LOT 2 0.5 $59,000 
LOT 3 0.5 $59,000 
LOT 4 0.521 $59,000 
LOT 5 0.482 $59,000 
LOT 6 0.51 $64,500 
LOT 7 0.64 $64,000 
LOT 8 0.526 $59,000 
LOT 9 0.521 $63,000 

!"#$%&'(%)"!*

!"#$%&'()*&+",-&.&/"#0,-&12#$3&415$&67$651,&89&:#;$<&
25=52&2;=;$>&;$6&:#-,5"&-?;,53&@#A2;>B,&C-:$,&<&D&C%9&C#3&
Wood oors, tile in the baths. New agrihood subdivision 
;$&,B5&B5#",&70&E#;"=;583&F#$A&G2#$-&#=#;2#C253&!"#$%$$$

4.3  acres, private park like setting. 4 BR suites  up  
down , stone FP in R  tile FP in fam rm. Bonus rm w  sau<
na & office. g eat in kitch opens to fml dining rm. reek w  
waterfalls, private pond site. rand priv estate w  so much 
potential! all Allen elmick 8 8  3 8400 !&'"%#$$

Rare opportunity to own a yurt, tucked away in a mountain 
setting. Front deck sits above a stream, relax to the sound 
70&8#,5"&#$%&=;58&70&"B7%7%5$%"7$&#$%&05"$-&7$&,B;-&D3DH&
acre property. all Karen ernek 8 8. 16.3 8 !#$%$$$

()*+,-./-(0

1(2)3+45(/364/

+",*)-./%'"0)

!"#$%%#&''#"()#'&*+#',$-,*.$#/,$,-#
122342567896:;837<=124

.5,2

.5,2

.5,2

.5,2

+ ALMOST 1/2 ACRE 
OF GREEN SPACE! 3 .5, story w cathedral ceilings. Open oor plan w

huge great room, dining area & kitch w bfast bar. Mas<
ter on main, walk in closets. New agrihood subdivision 
;$&B5#",&70&E#;"=;583&F#$A&12#$-&#=#;2#C253&!"7#%$$$

83585.)2+91-,2936(2+()*+91-,2+8,6(

 comm bldgs on .87 level acres, open use oning, heart 
of Fairview. Will consider owner financing. 1st bldg  7600+ 
SqFt, 3 loading docks, restrms, office. nd bldg  4600+, load<
ing dock, porch, restrms, offices, warehouse, etc. $:;#<&1"71&
as whole. an also be divided. all our office for specific pricing.

!?;2%&A7?"&%"5#:&B7:5&89&1";=&:,$&=;58-*&@";=58#A&
;-&;$&.&B7?-5&-;,5&6?,<;$IJ?-,&C";$>&A7?"&B7?-5&12#$-*&
Prop borders green space w  trails & creek. ocated in 
E#;"=;58&E7"5-,3&/#22&07"&:7"5&;$073&!#'%$$$

D&!5#?,;0?2&27,-&250,&;$&,B;-&%5-;"#C25&'58&K?C%;=;-;7$&
in Fairview. Road access is dirt but will be paved.  
#6"5&1";=#,5&27,-&8;,B&:#,?"5&,"55-3&G"717-5%&C?;2%-&
available. all the office for more info  !=&$<+>?3

@51(/6-(+A-)*.

()*,B+4,)63)2+A-)*.

83585.)2+91-,2.+6A6-,C

op of the world views  4+ acres along ridgeline at 
4000 . Parcel straddles the mountain in Fairview Forest, 
ad oins 150 acre nature preserve. reat paved roads. 
15 mins to A . all the office for more info !7"'D

())2+@53)+.864)E

A-3/16,+/513+A-2)5F+GHICJKL7/M(@K:

4.4 acres w   homes 1 partially furnished. 3 barns & storage 
-B5%-&#=#;2&89&D&-51&05$65%&;$&B7"-5&7"&6#,,25&1#-,?"5-3&G"71<
erty will not be subdivided. reat income producing property. 

all Sophia Underwood 8 8.6 1.0311 !77#%$$$

NEW 3BR BA farmhouse style home w  open oor plan on 
0.4  acres. Kitch w  granite countertops. Upgrades available 

 choose colors & finishes. reat new community right off 
harlotte wy. all for info 8 8  6 8 3088 !&#'%$$$

3 BR modern farmhouse plan. Incredible view from lot in heart 
of Fairview. 5 mins to A , Blue Ridge Pkwy & interstate. ot 
in cul de sac perfect for single family home. ity water, lots of 
extras. all enny Brunet 8 8.6 8.3088 !N#$%$$$

()*+83585.)2+91-,2

Extraordinary 40. 6 acres w  potential spectacular valley
long range mtn views. Rare privacy protection from border<
ing props incl land conservancy . Mult sites for priv res, fam 
compound, short term rentals, event venue. End of road, 
can be gated. all Karen ernek 8 8. 16.3 8 !&:#<

Your Hometown Realtor
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Our

11 acre mountain estate with long range year round 
views at 3500ft. Ideal for estate, solar home and or 
0#:;2A&67:17?$%3&/25#"5%&-;,5&8;,B&>"#%5%&%";=58#A&

all the office for more info !7&'<

&N$+2)03))+A-)*.

1(2)3+45(/364/

936(2+()*+91-,2 1(2)3+45(/364/

orse overs! .5 pastoral acres in picturesque ane 
reek alley w  incredible mtn views. leared pastures 

& a bold creek meander thru the property. Build your 
dream home!. all our office for more info. !"=$%$$$

()*,B+3)214)2

L7?"&1"#A5"-&B#=5&C55$&#$-85"5%*&K,?$$;$>&=;58-&,7&
Mt. Pisgah, old Mountain, the Smokies & beyond. 

reat southern exposure. Build your dream home. 
Well & septic in place all our office for info !=:'%#$$

1(2)3+45(/364/

83-4)+62O1./)2+9B+!&$< + beautiful acres ust outside A  city limits. 
Access off US74 w  driveway & house site. all for info !=':<&
()*P+51/./6(2-(0%+9)61/-M1,%+,630)+=Q+643)+,5/.&;$&E#;"=;583&
Running creek through the subdivision. ots of amenities like underground 
power, city water and each lot has already been metered. Will be paved by 
seller. all for more info 8 8.6 8.3088
()*,B+3)214)2P+83-A6/)%+*552)2+41,R2)R.64+,5/+ ;$&/#$%25"%&
,B5&/?:C"5-&-?C%;=;-;7$&;-&#&15#650?2&$5;>BC7"B77%&89&125$,A&70&C?005"&-1#65&
between neighbors. lose to the Blue Ridge Pkwy & Mt.Pisgah.  5 min to  
A . all evon 8 8.747. 6 4. !&NC#<
964<+5(+@63<)/+M691,51.+91-,2-(0+,5/+in well known Fairview 
gated community, nestled in ane reek alley w  mtn views. Security, 
ga ebo, creek, green space, playground. all the office for more info !#'<
&C#:+83-A6/)+643).+w breathtaking long range views. evel access from 
paved rd, sloping lot in beautiful gated comm. Pool, tennis, golf membership 
option. all Karen 8 8. 16.3 8. $75K $ 5K
3)214)2+83-4)P+7+83-A6/)%+*552)2%+,5/.& ;$& F7?$,#;$& KB#%78-&
.5 4.5 acres, $ 5K 50K, most with potential for spectacular views. reat 
neighborhood ust 15 min. from  Waynesville. all Karen 8 8. 16.3 8
()*P+=;+.8)4/641,63+643). south facing view, total privacy. Waterfalls, 
1 00 acres of restricted wilderness like community w  trails along mtn stream. 
+22&877%5%&8;,B&25=52&B7:5<-;,53&!7;#< all for more info 8 8  3 8400
3)214)2P+NC':+643).+*552)2+8358)3/B in Fairview 15 mins from 

 A  & Blue Ridge Pkwy. reek & lg mature trees. Build your dream home 
7"&0#:;2A&67:17?$%3&!=$$<+/#22&07"&;$073
7Q+45@@)34-6,+643).+w  harlotte wy frontage or Emmas rove 
access. Investment property w  proposed commercial plan if needed. all 
for info. 8 8.6 8.3088 !##$<
()*P+ 7+643).+695A)R/S)R3562+.)//-(0&*-/S+ A-)*.& 70& /5%#"&

liff, A  and beyond! Sunny home site connected to hiking trails through 
pristine 8  acres of wilderness, hardwoods, rhododendron, rock, boulders, 
cliffs, spring fed re ection pools. !=7$< all for more info 8 8  3 8400
964<+5(+/S)+@63<)/+$C#&+643).+,5/+*L+-(43)2-9,)+A-)*.&0"7:&

raylyn States, heart of Fairview. 5 mins to A , Blue Ridge Pkwy and I 40 
!;#< all the office for info 8 8 6 8 3088.
()*P+363)+ -@835A)2+"C#$+@51(/6-(+643).. ery private but not 
far off the main road. all listing agent as parcel is a bit tricky to find the first 
time. Mobile home has been removed, well and septic in place. !N#<&/#22&07"&
more info 8 8  16 3 8 
()*P+)T4)8/-5(6,+7C7N+643)+@51(/6-(+8358)3/B&89&17,5$,;#2&07"&
gorgeous long range views, near end of priv rd. riveway put in years ago, 
,7&#"5#&1"5=;7?-&78$5"&;$,5$%5%&,7&C?;2%3&!;$< all for info 8 8. 16 3 8
7+62O5-(-(0+,5/.+*L+@6/13)+/3)).+Q+3S5252)(235(.C&(#-A&
access, SE sun exposure. Walk to clubhouse w access to hiking trail & wa<
terfalls. all 8 8.6 8.3088 !''C#<
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water, elec, cable, nat gas available. all Allen elmick 8 8.3 8400 !::<
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DEMOCRACY

for DEMOCRATS
EARLY VOTING STARTS OCTOBER 15
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DEMOCRACYDEMOCRACY

for for 

FEDERAL OFFICES
President and Vice President
Joseph R. Biden
Kamala D. Harris 
US Senate
Cal Cunningham
US House of Representatives
District 11
Moe Davis 
STATE OFFICES
Governor
Roy Cooper
Lieutenant Governor
Yvonne Lewis Holley
Attorney General
Josh Stein
Auditor
Beth A. Wood
Treasurer
Ronnie Chatterji
Secretary of State
Elaine Marshall
Commissioner of Agriculture
Jenna Wadsworth
Commissioner of Insurance
Wayne Goodwin
Commissioner of Labor
Jessica Holmes
Superintendent of 
Public Instruction
Jen Mangrum
(Your ballot will show either 
District 48 or 49) 
NC Senate District 48
Brian Caskey

NC Senate District 49
Julie Mayfield
NC House of Representatives
District 115
John Ager
COUNTY OFFICES
Board of Commissioners
Chairman
Brownie Newman
Board of Commissioners
District 2
Jasmine Beach-Ferrara 
Register of Deeds
Drew Reisinger
JUDICIAL OFFICES
NC Supreme Court
Chief Justice Seat 1
Cheri Beasley
NC Supreme Court
Associate Justice Seat 2
Lucy Inman
NC Supreme Court
Associate Justice Seat 4
Mark Davis
NC Court of Appeals Judge
Seat 4
Tricia Shields
NC Court of Appeals Judge 
Seat 5
Lora Christine Cubbage
NC Court of Appeals Judge
Seat 6
Gray Styers
NC Court of Appeals Judge
Seat 7
Reuben F. Young

NC Court of Appeals Judge
Seat 13
Chris Brooks
NC District Court Judge
District 28 Seat 6
Andrea Dray
NC District Court  Chief Judge
District 28 Seat 7
Calvin Hill
NON PARTISAN OFFICES
Buncombe County 
Soil and Water Conservation 
District Supervisor
Gary Higgins
Buncombe County Schools
Board of Education 
At-large
Amanda Simpkins
Buncombe County Schools
Board of Education 
North Buncombe District
Ann B. Franklin
Buncombe County Schools
Board of Education 
Owen District
(You may vote for ONE)
Linda Tatsapaugh
Margaret (Peggy)

Buchanan
CITY OFFICES
Asheville City Council
(You may vote for THREE)
Sandra Kilgore
Rich Lee
Sage Turner
Keith Young

EARLY VOTING – OCTOBER 15-31
Vote at Fairview Community Center, 1357 Charlotte Highway 

For a list of all 16 early voting locations and schedules visit:

VOTE.BUNCOMBEDEMS.ORG
ELECTION DAY – NOVEMBER 3

Vote at your precinct polling site
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ADVERTISEMENT

by Ellie Moran

I sat expectantly in my 
kitchen, surrounded by 
zucchini, potato chips and 
a lollipop. It was a strange 

assortment of ingredients soon to form 
an even stranger dish, but I was aiming 
for fun, not edibility. I had organized this 
virtual “Chopped” event for the Society of 
Undergraduate Anthropologists. Everyone 
would have 30 minutes to cook a creative 
meal that incorporated a vegetable, potato 
product and candy. 

Ten minutes aft er the event’s start, I 
laughed in exasperation with my executive  
board. No eager chefs had arrived, not 
even our single RSVPer. Only a month 
before, our interest meeting drew dozens of 
recruits, an astonishing feat for an anthro-
pology club. Using identical marketing 
tactics for this event, we drew zero. Who 
wants to attend yet another Zoom meeting 
aft er months of nothing but? 

I am a junior at UNC-Chapel Hill, where 
a disastrous COVID-19 outbreak headlined 
international news. Aft er only one week, we 
shut down campus and opened our laptops. 
Some students returned home, some holed 
up in apartments, and others applied to stay 
in dorms. Zoom became our virtual campus. 

Th e decision to move online was 
necessary and (belatedly) responsible, but 
disappointing nonetheless. Online classes 
lack the social rewards of a traditional 
classroom. Th ere is no pre-lecture chatter or 
visual validation when you speak. Because 
cameras are optional in all of my lectures, 

I have never seen most of my classmates. 
In the beginning, many students chose to 
stream themselves, but as Zoom fatigue 
settled in, the checkerboard of videos went 
black. Now I spend class draped across my 
couch, bouncing on a yoga ball or making 
pancakes...in between note taking, of course. 

Th ere is a strong sense of disassociation. It 
doesn’t feel like college. It feels like someone 
forgot to close a YouTube tab streaming TED 
Talks. Except these speakers are prone to 
rambling and keep assigning pesky essays. 
Group discussions are stunted. Professors 
can no longer stare down students until 
they speak up, and students in the midst of 
midterms can no longer muster the energy 
to respond. My professors admit to sharing 
our lack of motivation. Two even cancelled 
courses and went on research leave for fall.

Like academics, the social aspects of 
college look very diff erent. It is diffi  cult 
to engage with the UNC community as 
before. Although I video chat weekly with an 
international student from China and occa-
sionally talk with friends, I miss the comfort 
of my campus bubble. It takes creativity and 
a strong online presence to stay connected. 
Like my own organization, many clubs and 
events have moved online.

So, what is college like in the era of 
coronavirus? For me, it is a strange combi-
nation of hectic and dull, but please take my 
report with a heap of salt. Remote learning, 
like the pandemic, impacts everyone 
diff erently. Th e virus demands a lot of mental 
energy, and I hope the coming months bring 
some relief. In the meantime, I will fi nd some 
solace in pancakes and pajamas during class.

by Andrew Dundas

I had a lot of hope when 
I returned to UNC-Chapel 
Hill this semester. Even 
though I joked with my 

family that I’d be sent home in two weeks, it 
seemed to me that campus was rather safe 
from an outbreak. Social distancing was 
observed and masks were worn everywhere; 
the dining hall was entirely rethought, and 
my only in-person class had four students 
show up, as the rest tuned in via Zoom.

I planned my semester around being in 
Chapel Hill. I got a job and brainstormed 
subjects for my various journalism 
projects. I transferred last fall from A-B 
Tech, and I felt happy to be back in a place 
I had only just learned to call home. 

I liked the academic setting. I liked my 
professors, many of whom had become 
mentors. I liked the botanical gardens 
within walking distance of my dorm and 
all the many museums of the Triangle.

I suppose those aren’t the things that many 
of my peers like about college, though, as 
evidenced by the surge that sent us all home. 
A notice of new COVID-19 clusters came 
to my phone seemingly everyday during my 
second week on campus, alerts from the uni-
versity that residents of another dorm had 
tested positive. It was the freshman dorms 
fi rst, as well as frats and sororities. Stories of 

parties, alcohol and a DIY waterslide spread 
among my classmates and friends. Yet never 
once did I hear of cases spreading in a dining 
hall or a classroom.

In my mind, the university failed not in 
the precautions it took but those it didn’t. 
I don’t know how you get college students 
to choose not to socialize, but that was the 
only way we could’ve stayed on campus.

I am disappointed. I only had two years 
to be at Carolina, and now I’ll be lucky to 
experience one cumulative one. But I also 
recognize the opportunity in being sent 
home. I’ve been able to save money and 
invest in a dream. In the next few weeks, I 
will buy a van and convert it into a home, 
one I hope will take me on many adven-
tures aft er graduating in the spring. It’s not 
a decision I would’ve made otherwise.

For all its ugliness, there is a beauty in 
this pandemic. It forces us all to adapt. Th e 
path of least resistance is quite diffi  cult, 
allowing us to ask, “Is that the way I really 
want to go?” Changes in careers, education 
and social life lead us to question the value 
of what we had and  whether we took it 
for granted or gave it too much. It is an 
opportunity to reset and redirect.

Th at doesn’t change the fact that this is a 
time of struggle and pain for many. I wish 
the best for you all and I’m sorry for your 
losses. I have a lot of hope that it will all be 
better on the other side.

Forced to Adapt

A Hectic and Dull Combination

COLLEGE AT HOME IN FAIRVIEW

Local Students Share Their Experience
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Skyland Fire Dept (Bishop Substation)
310 Williams Rd, Fletcher, NC 28732
Address: 310 Williams Rd, Fletcher, NC 28732
Location: 35.48712283, -82.47919867
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,chool board races appear near the 
bottom of your ballot, but in impor-
tance they are right up there with the 

presidential race. Our kids are our future. 
What could matter more?

This year, four of the seven county Board 
of Education seats will appear on your 
ballot. This is important: even if you live 
in Fairview, you will vote for one person 
for each of the four positions. Candidates 
must live in the district they serve, but they 
run at-large in the county (excluding the 
Asheville City Schools catchment area). I 
am in the middle of my four-year term.
;#"%7(H-*+#@G'(&*2(S#G'"$#*
Ann Franklin, our chairperson, is 
running unopposed for a fourth term as 
the North Buncombe representative. Amy 
Churchill, the Roberson representative, is 
also running for re-election unopposed. 
She is the president-elect for the NC 
School Boards Association, and this will 
be her third term on our board. The other 
two races are contested, and all candidates 
provided statements for this column.
06'*(B4$%"4+%
The Owen district seat has the following 
three candidates.

Linda Tatsapaugh: “I am running to 
help guide our school system in providing 
a sound, equitable basic education to all 
students, particularly through increased 

emotional and behavioral supports for 
students, stronger recruitment, training 
and retention initiatives for educators, and 
effective efforts at closing the achievement 
gaps. I bring 30 years’ experience develop-
ing and leading therapeutic and academic 
programs for special needs children, as 

well as serving on numerous local and 
national boards.” Learn more at lindafor-
schoolboard.com. 

Peggy Buchanan: “I am the incumbent 
in the Owen district and would like to 
remain on the board, especially during 
these unprecedented times. Having a 
knowledge of the background for making 
return-to-school decisions is critical in 
planning for our students. I have lived in 
Black Mountain for 40 years. My children 
and grandchildren have all attended Owen 

district schools. I want to continue the 
high standard of education that exists in 
Black Mountain.” Learn more via email at 
peg-jack@msn.com.

Everett D. Pittillo: “I have three children 
in Buncombe County Schools and feel 
that parents and staff need a voice to be 
heard. My top priorities are safety and 
economics—ensuring our children/staff 
are safe and driving a process to lessen the 
burden on our county taxpayers. I have 
two undergraduate degrees, one graduate 
degree, and a leadership certification. 
I have also been a proven a successful 
business manager throughout the years in 
WNC, working for various corporations.” 
Learn more via email at igpitt1913@yahoo.
com or Facebook (@everettdpittillo).
8%e9&":'(,'&%$
Donna Pate has chosen not to run for 
re-election for the at-large seat. There are 
two candidates.

Amanda Simpkins: “I’m a former 
Buncombe County Schools high school 
mathematics educator and long-time 
coach, Buncombe County Schools grad-
uate and a mother of two BCS students. I 
love this county and am passionate about 
the importance of public education. I 
think it’s critical to have people on the 
board who have a background in educa-
tion and coaching, [who] have a parent 

perspective, as well as those who are a 
product of the system they represent.” 
Learn more via email at ElectAmanda-
Simpkins@gmail.com or Facebook (@
ElectAmandaSimpkins).

Mark Watman: “As a retired teacher 
now working as a substitute teacher, I real-
ized that at this point of my life, I could 
be doing more for our children as a policy 
maker on the board of education. My 
number one priority is to fix a major flaw 
in the school’s crisis plan. In my more than 
40 years of teaching, I have been deeply 
involved with programs that dealt with 
the same issues our schools are currently 
facing.” Learn more at electwatman.com, 
via email at wat812@aol.com or Facebook 
(search for “Watman for Buncombe 
County School Board”).

Make a plan to vote. Early voting begins at 
sites across the county on October 15. Elec-
tion day will be November 3. Or if you prefer 
to avoid the lines, you can vote via absentee 
ballot, as I did. Visit BuncombeCounty.org, 
click on the Board of Elections link, and 
then choose “Absentee Ballot Request Form.” 
However you do it, just vote!
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will appear on your ballot. 
If you live in Fairview, you 
will still be able to vote for 
BCMBCICNAPAHSCI!OBDT!AQC!
&DBAQ!1@NRDTGC]!2DGCBIDN]!
Owen and At-Large areas.

Anthony  
Penland

COUNT Y COMMISSIONER

Focused  

On Our Future

Buncombe County is my life-long home. 
As a public servant for 30 years, I have 
taken risks for others and dedicated my 
life to the safety of our community. As 
Commissioner, I will continue the same 
level of dedication to your quality of life.

anthonyfordistrict2.org    828-230-0297

Paid for by the Committee to Elect Anthony Penland
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 By Rob Elliot

P>5'"A()7412h(0*'(V#4+'Q—that’s the 
National PTA motto. In that spirit, the Cane 
Creek Middle School PTA is hard at 
work organizing community sup-
port to help meet the resource 
needs of the school commu-
nity amid a challenging start 
to the year. Due to COVID-19, 
students returned to school this 
year fully online for the fi rst six weeks, and 
we are grateful to the teachers, staff  and 
community for supporting our students 
with a positive learning environment and 
support network. In late September, we 
are transitioning to a hybrid re-entry of 
students to in-person learning, while some 
families have chosen to continue remote 
learning through the end of the semester. 
Th e teachers and administration will be 
working extra hard to accommodate this 
hybrid approach and meet the needs of 
every student on a very limited budget.

Our PTA supports the school through 
advocacy and resource development. 
Every year, we raise funds for the school 
through a program called “Cash for Canes.” 
Families, community members, and local 
businesses all chip in to help meet key 
fi nancial goals that supply vital support to 
the school. Th e funds raised are primarily 
used to support teachers in the classroom 

www.appalachiancbdllc.com

•  CBD products
•  THC-free quality hemp 
products

•  Tinctures
•  Organic hemp smokes, 

locally grown
•  Health products

•  Pet products
•  Beauty products
•  Educational classes
•  Bath Balms with CBD
• Salves
•  CBD-infused coffee 

for your Keurig
…and more!

APPALACHIAN CBD 775 CHARLOTTE HWY, FAIRVIEW | 828-338-0039 | APPALACHIANCBD73@GMAIL.COM

@appalachian_cbd

TUESDAYS
SENIOR 
DISCOUNT 
DAY!

REWARDS SYSTEM
Sign up in-store

YOGA! 
Call for schedule and to sign up 

MILITARY 
DISCOUNTS

OFFERED 
EVERYDAY!
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with needed resources, but they also 
support critical school functions, such 
as counseling programs and the school 
nurse’s fund. As you can imagine, we need 

your support now more than 
ever. We ask that you please 

consider donating to our 
annual fundraiser this year 
to support our teachers, 

students and administration.
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(raditions have always been important 
to my family. Due to COVID-19, 
however, some of them have had to 

go out the window. Large gatherings like 
we may have had in the past have been put 
on hold. But that doesn’t mean that we’ve 
abandoned them permanently or forgotten 
about them. 

Traditions are important because they 
form memories with the people you 
love, and the act of doing them again, 
time aft er time, make those memories 

stronger. I think the quarantine has made 
traditions more important than ever. Even 
though everything has felt like a total pit 
of despair lately, remembering the good 
times we have had with the people we love 
can give us a much-needed smile. And 
when this is over and we fi nally get to see 
them again and go back to what we used 
to do, it’ll taste all the sweeter. 

One of the things I miss the most has 
been my monthly dates with my Nona. 
She always picked me up on the last 
Monday of every month. We would grab 
dinner and play Uno and talk about 
what’s been going on in our lives. We’ve 

had to put these visits on hold for the 
most part. I really miss that time that 
I had set aside to spend with just her, 
even though it’s for the best. But I know 
that being safe is preferable to one of 
us contracting the virus—and that’s 
especially important with older people 
like her being at risk.
R''.4*:(,#@'(D"&24%4#*$
Even though some of our traditions have 
been canceled, my immediate family 
is trying to hold onto others. About a 
week before Halloween, we always have 
a pumpkin-carving party. My sister and 
I help our dad make popcorn balls with 
M&Ms (my mom’s favorite part). We get 
apple cider from Hickory Nut Gap Farm. 
We put on a Halloween music playlist and 
then carve our pumpkins together. My 
dad usually goes for something artsy and 
abstract, my sister likes putting animals on 
hers, and mine changes from year to year. 
We’re all in an amazing mood, smiling and 
spending time together, and it’s one of my 
favorite parts of October. 

I hope that you are staying safe and 
healthy through all of this. I’m wishing 
you all a very happy spooky season.
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Low miles! A/C, auto,tcruise, 
tilt, bedliner, one owner. 
Warranty included!

70K miles! 6.2 V8, A/C, AM-FM CD 
player, tilt & telescopic wheel, AUX 
port & switches, much more!

5.0 V8, ARE svc top w/shelves, ladder 
rack, tow pkg, sprayed-in bedliner, strobe 
lights, PW, PDL, backup cam, more! 

44K miles! 6.2 V8, A/C, AM-FM CD 
player, AUX port, tilt & telescopic 
wheel, much more!

70K miles! 3.6 V6, PW, PDL, tilt, 
cruise control, keyless entry, tow 
pkg, new tires, and more!

10K miles! 6.0 V8, bulkhead, car-
go mat, running bds, PW, PDL, 
tilt, cruise, power inverter, more!

$ 26,995

9' Reading svc bed, 1600lb Tommy 
gate, Duramax diesel, Allison trans, 
PTO, backup camera, & more!

1021 Charlotte Highway, Fairview, NC // 828-222-2308 

$ 23,995

$ 44,995

$ 29,995

$ 24,995

$ 27,995

Family owned for over 40 years!

Easy Financing!

Low Rates!

Extended Warranties 

Available!www.HIGHCOUNTRYTRUCKANDVAN.com

2013 RAM 1500 ST 
CREWCAB 4x4

2011 FORD F350 SD 
9' DUMP TRUCK

2011 FORD F350 SD 
12' STAKE SIDE

2019 GMC SAVANA 
G2500 CARGO VAN

2017 CHEVROLET K3500 
CREWCAB 4x4 UTILITY

2017 FORD F150 
XL 4x4

One owner! Bluetooth! 

One owner! One owner!

One owner! One owner! 
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by Kenya Hoff art

>&+7(A'&"h(%7'(F'2'"&1(govern-
ment grants money to schools 
through Title 1 funding, which 
is the largest federally-funded 
educational program in the 
US. Fairview Elementary 
has been fortunate enough to 
receive this funding the last several 
years, which we have used for literacy 
materials for classrooms, tutors to help 
students who qualify for extra support, 
small-group reading instructors who 
work with each grade level, technology 
programs, professional development and 

resources for families. Title 1 
funds benefi t every student at 
Fairview Elementary.

In order for a school to 
qualify for Title 1 funding, 
a certain percentage of 
students must qualify for 
free or reduced lunches. 

Th is does not mean families 
have to participate in the program, 

nor does it mean they will be singled out 
in any way, but each application helps 
the school earn dollars that help provide 
students with the tools they need to 
succeed. Fairview Elementary encourages 
every family to complete a free and 

D4%1'(\(8..14+&%4#*$(?'1.(811(3>,(,%-2'*%$
reduced lunch application at LunchAppli-
cation.com. Families who think there is no 
way they will qualify are asked to please 
complete the application anyway. Partici-
pation in this program is very important 
so that many of the programs off ered to 
FES students may continue.

Families with multiple children need to 
complete just one application, and it will 
help all the schools those children attend. 

It takes only a few minutes to complete the 
application online. Anyone who cannot 
complete the application online may call 
the school at 628-2732 so one can be 
mailed to you.
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eschool and he  dau hte  is one of the students!
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>e are all living through an 
unusual time. At our practice, 
we are seeing new cats and dogs 

being welcomed into families. Th ere are 
also many people with more time at home 
and more kids at home who are looking to 
become more self-suffi  cient. Some people 
in the area have long family histories of 
keeping beef cattle or hogs. Homesteading 
is not a new trend in WNC, but there are 
some new chicken owners in the area. 

Chickens can be fun to watch, and there 
are many beautiful breeds that lay 
diff erent-colored eggs. Before you decide 
to start a backyard fl ock, there are some 
things to know.

Th ey need daily attention and feeding and 
need to be protected from predators. It 
can also be more diffi  cult to travel from 
home, as they are not easily sent to the 
kennel. Th ere are also some common health 
considerations.

Most commercially raised chickens receive 
vaccines at the hatchery for Marek’s disease 
and Newcastle disease. Production birds 
may get infectious bronchitis, Salmonella, 
fowlpox or fowl cholera vaccines as well. If 
you are getting chickens from local sources, 
they usually are not vaccinated. Vaccination 
of backyard poultry can be challenging, 
as many vaccines used in a commercial 
setting are not recommended. Small fl ocks 
are generally only vaccinated for Marek’s or 

fowlpox, as the risk of exposure is lower than 
in commercial fl ocks, and a more aggressive 
vaccination program may not be a realistic 
option for most owners.

Deciding whether to vaccinate against 
infectious diseases depends on the likelihood 
that your birds may become exposed to 
illness. If you have a closed fl ock where 
new birds are never introduced and the 
birds never leave the farm, the likelihood of 
catching many diseases is greatly reduced.

Vaccination should defi nitely be consid-
ered if you plan to take birds to bird shows; 
buy birds from hatcheries, bird auctions, and 
other sources to add to an existing fl ock; or if 
you have had disease problems in the past.

As far as the USDA is concerned, there is 
no diff erence between commercial produc-
tion chickens and your backyard birds. Th ere 
are many drugs that are not allowed in food 
animals. Th ere are also necessary withdrawal 
times with some medication use before eggs 
or meat can safely be eaten by humans. Please 
follow labeled instructions for any over-the-
counter medications you use. If a veterinarian 
is providing care, consult with them about 
the medications being used. While some 
medications are allowed for off -label use, 
there are others that are legally prohibited.

Poultry can have internal parasites, which 
can oft en be seen on a fecal exam. Some 
parasites don’t cause problems and don’t 
always require treatment. Dewormers should 

H&+=A&"2()74+='*$

be used judiciously, as there are no deworm-
ers approved for use in laying hens.

Common external parasites include lice 
and mites. Improved husbandry—including 
dust baths—can help control these, and 
pesticides should be used with caution. 
Always follow labeled instructions and mind 
withdrawal periods before eating any eggs.

If you have a sick chicken, it can be 
important to know where it is from, if 
other chickens are sick, and whether 
it has been vaccinated. Many health 
problems are related to reproduction, so 
pay attention to your hen’s laying history. 
Bloodwork and X-rays may be needed for 
a diagnosis of the problem.

We are lucky to be close to the WNC 
Diagnostic Laboratory. If you have a bird 
that has died, they can perform a necropsy 

Gated Lot ✓
Secure ✓

Aff ordable ✓

GIVE US A 
CALL TODAY!

828-691-5097

CANE CREEK 
STORAGE & PARKING      

Need a place to safely store 
your RV, boat, or trailer?

2135 CANE CREEK ROAD, FLETCHER, NC 
(site of Fairview Landscaping)

In challenging times like these, you�re probably focused on 
protecting your health. But what are you doing to protect 
your finances? 
If you�re age 62 or older and still have a mortgage, you may 
want to consider tapping into your home�s equity to provide 
additional funds for retirement. 

Join me to learn why a Home Equity Conversion 
Mortgage (HECM) may be a sensible solution.

I’m holding a free online discussion Wednesdays at 2 p.m.
Go to: zoom.us/j/293-037-351

Password: sensible

Challenging Times Call 
for a Sensible Solution

Synergy One Lending Inc. d/b/a Mortgage of Omaha Mortgage, NMLS ID 1025894. 3131 Camino Del Rio N 190, San Diego, CA 92108. North 
Carolina Mortgage Lender License L-186305; Subject to Credit Approval. These materials are not from HUD or FHA and the document was 
not approved by HUD, FHA or any Government Agency.  For licensing information, go to: www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org 

Tom Schunk 
NMLS# 1161683
Home Equity Retirement Specialist 
HECM for Purchase Specialist
Living in & Serving WNC
Phone (828) 707�3493 
tschunk@mutualmortgage.com

#BCD'<EFGHFDI'JKFJLDMNO'#PMNKFMD'QKD'GBBNQDG'EMR'KDMN'7BBMSFQ'EMR'5FMT)

and additional testing that may help in the 
care of your other birds.

Th ere are many resources to help chicken 
owners care for their birds, including NC 
State’s Poultry Extension and Backyard 
magazine. See fairviewtowncrier.com/links 
for links to those websites. Th e University of 
Maryland Extension, University of Georgia, 
and the University of Missouri also have 
good websites with information about 
housing, nutrition, and diseases.

Raising chickens can be fun and reward-
ing, but it also carries the responsibility of 
livestock ownership. Educating yourself 
about your chickens’ care is an important 
step in a healthy relationship. Bwack bwack!
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a shop for everyone

 KATHIE EARLEY 628�9596, 27 WALNUT HILL DRIVE, FAIRVIEW

cut � color � perm   

Open 9:30 am�5 pm, Thursday & Friday, by appointment only 

SERVICE SCHEDULE
Sunday School 9:45 am
Worship 11:00 am
Sunday Evening 5:30 pm
Wednesday 7:00 pm

REYNOLDS BAPTIST CHURCH
520 Rose Hill Rd, Asheville, NC
ReynoldsBaptistChurch.org
828.779.9783
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CC FLOORING
Home of the Floor Doktor!
Hardwood � Tile � Carpet � Laminate � Vinyl

Sanding � Refinishing

828.255.3532
www.CCFlooring.net
246 Old Airport Road, Fletcher

Sweet Farm on Cane Creek
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to cut back on single-use plastics, you can fi nd refi lls for natural shampoo, body and 
]EJD'IENKDN.'SEPMRGT'RDQDGZDMQ.'RFNK'NBEV.'EMR'KEMR'NBEV)'9BP'JEM'ZDQ'EN'CPJK'EN'
TBP'IEMQ_JKEGZD'FN'UT'QKD'BPMJD.'CFMPN'QKD'JBMQEFMDG'NB'TBP'JEM'NQEGQ'IFQK'E'NCESS'
ECBPMQ'QB'RDQDGCFMD'F]'QKD'VGBRPJQ'FN'QB'TBPG'SFLFMZ)

5KDGD'EGD'BQKDG'VSENQFJ?ESQDGMEQFHD'VGBRPJQN'EN'IDSS.'NPJK'EN'RDBRBGEMQN'FM'JEGRUBEGR'
QPUDN.'QBBQKVENQD'QEUSDQN.'CDQES'NQGEIN.'GDPNEUSD'VGBRPJD'UEZN.'NVBMZDN.'UEG'NBEV.'
lip balm and more. You can fi nd the store on Facebook (@tothebrimrefi ll) and get 
more information at 674.3438 or tothebrimrefi ll@gmail.com. Hours are Tuesday to 
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2BCCPMFQT'2DMQDG'EN'NQPRFB'NVEJD)'(DJDMQST.'NKD'ERRDR'E'JB]]DD'JBPMQDG.'EMR'
(EFGHI)A6J")FN'MBI'BVDM']BG'UPNFMDNN)'0Q'QKD'JB]]DD'JBPMQDG.'IKFJK'FN'JESSDR'2EGKBV'
Coffee, you’ll fi nd several blends from Gerton Grounds, including decaf. She’ll bring 
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E'UDDLDDVDG'FM'/ELD'/PGD.'SBJES'UDD]'bDGLT.'KEMRCERD'2KGFNQCEN'BGMECDMQN.'NBEVN'
and candles, gift baskets, muffi ns, gluten-free snacks and other hot or cold drinks. 

Due to COVID regulations, only fi ve people are allowed in the store at one time,
EMR'CENLN'EGD'EHEFSEUSD']BG'EMTBMD'IKB'MDDRN'BMD)''9BP'JEM'JBMQEJQ'QKD'NQBGD'EQ'
290-4813 and mystudio74a@gmail.com. Hours are weekends only: Friday 10 am 
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by Vicky Ballard

W(6&$(7'&"%'*'2("'+'*%1A to hear that most Americans 
still trust and value their public libraries. As a researcher, I 
immediately went to Google to verify that claim. Unfor-
tunately, I couldn’t fi nd any recent supporting data, but 
these are challenging times and we all need good news. I 
decided I would simply believe this is true. Who doesn’t 
love the library?

First, of course, are the books. Rows and rows of books, 
all there for the taking—borrowing actually; please return 
your library books. In addition, there is music—CDs 
in every imaginable category—movies on DVD, audio 
books, large print books, magazines, newspapers, 
electronic resources, books and movies for kids, research 
materials, free internet access and computers for public 
use, and Wi-Fi hotspots. And, of course, friendly, helpful, 
and knowledgeable librarians. 

Th ere is also the programming. Fairview’s library 
off ers a wide array of programs for children and adults. 
Preschool story times are held several days a week in 
order to off er stories and activities for children of diff er-
ent ages. Clubs and programs encourage and support the 
interests of school-age kids, with activities ranging from 
LEGOs to art. Th e summer reading program is fi lled 
with special performers, events, and projects. Adult and 
family events include authors and musicians, as well as 

C/82I83@)!9572/?792)D959236
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presentations by experts in a variety of fi elds. 
Libraries are civic institutions supported by the local 

government. Library staff , buildings, collections, and 
equipment are subsidized by the Buncombe County gov-
ernment. But libraries need additional support to present 
the special programming and services that help make 
them vital to the community. In Fairview, that support is 
provided by the Friends of Fairview Library. 

Th e Friends group provides volunteer and fi nancial 
support for library programming and special events. It 
helps cover the cost of materials and pays for speakers, 
educators, and performers for programs. It provides 

refreshments for events and off ers fi nancial assistance for 
special library needs and functions. Th e funds come from 
donations, proceeds from the sale of tote bags, book sales, 
and memberships. 

Ah, memberships. (You knew there was a catch.) 
Despite closing to the public in March, Fairview Library 

continued to off er programming and services supported 
by the Friends of Fairview Library. Classes were moved 
online. Working with community organizations, free 
books were donated to children who suddenly had no 
access to either school or public libraries. An outdoor 
storywalk was set up for parents and children. Our 
group’s members, in concert with the library staff , are 
currently designing a schedule of new programs for online 
presentation. And we need your help.

Perhaps you were not aware of our group and the work 
we do. Maybe your membership lapsed and you haven’t 
gotten around to renewing it. Or maybe it is one of those 
things you keep meaning to do. But now is the time.

As so many people struggle to take care of their families 
during this crisis, the library is more important than 
ever. Th e Friends of Fairview Library are committed to 
providing the fi nancial and volunteer support needed 
to help our community now and in the days to come. A 
family membership is $20. Please join us if you can. For 
more information, email fairviewlibraryfriends@gmail.
com or call 273-6236.
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>hen you retire, you’ve learned a 
lot about all sorts of things, 
helping you avoid some of the 

mistakes you made earlier in life. However, 
you may still be susceptible to fi nancial mis-
steps specifi cally related to your retirement 
years. How can you dodge these errors?

Consider these suggestions: 
Manage your withdrawal rate carefully. 

You will likely need to tap into your 
retirement accounts—your IRA and 401(k) 
or similar employer-sponsored plan. But 
you should establish an annual withdrawal 
rate that’s appropriate for your situation. By 
withdrawing too much each year, especially 
in the early years of your retirement, you 
risk outliving your resources. You may want 
to consult with a fi nancial professional to 
determine the withdrawal amount that’s 
right for you. (Keep in mind, though, that 
once you turn 72, you will be required to 
take out at least a certain amount each 
year—based on your age and account 
balance—from your traditional IRA and 
401(k) or similar plan.) 

Don’t underestimate health care costs. 
Once you turn 65, you will be eligible 
for Medicare, but you may still need 
a Medicare supplement plan and will 
probably also incur other expenses. In 
fact, A healthy 65-year-old couple who 
retired in 2019 will need nearly $390,000 
over their remaining years just to pay 

85#42(34*&*+4&1(<4$%&='$(B-"4*:(S'%4"'@'*%
for health care, according to HealthView 
Services, which produces health-care cost 
projection soft ware. Other estimates show 
diff erent amounts, but they all amount 
to hundreds of thousands of dollars. So, 
when calculating your expenses during 
your retirement years, reserve a big space 
for health care.

Don’t take Social Security too early. You 
can start receiving monthly Social Security 
checks when you reach age 62, but your 
payments will generally be signifi cantly 
larger if you wait until your “full” retire-
ment age, which will probably be between 
66 and 67. (Th e size of your payments will 
“max out” at age 70.) Of course, if you need 
the money at 62, you may have to take 
it, but if you believe you have longevity 
working in your favor, and you can aff ord 
to wait, you may be better off  by delaying 
Social Security as long as possible.)

Don’t invest too conservatively. Once 
you’re retired, you might think that you 
should take as few chances as possible with 
your investments—aft er all, you simply have 
less time for them to bounce back from a 
downturn than you did during your working 
years. Nonetheless, it’s important to own a 
reasonable percentage of growth-oriented 
investments to help keep you ahead of 
infl ation. Even at a low rate, which we’ve 
experience recently, infl ation can erode your 
purchasing power over time. 

Don’t be more generous than you can 
aff ord. If you have grown children who 
need fi nancial help, or grandchildren 
heading to college someday, you’d no 
doubt like to do whatever you can to 
provide assistance. However, the hard 
truth is they simply have more time than 
you do to fi nd workable fi nancial solu-
tions, whereas if you deplete your funds 
through your generosity, you could put 
yourself in a precarious position. So, be 
as giving as you can aff ord—but don’t go 
beyond that. By preserving your fi nancial 

independence, you’ll end up benefi ting 
your family, as well.

Retirement can be a wonderful time of 
your life—and you may enjoy it more 
by doing what you can to avoid costly 
fi nancial mistakes. 
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Need a Tech Guy 
who can help you if you’re

   in quarantine?
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(he North Carolina General Assembly 
(GA) re-convened on September 
2 and adjourned the next day. Th e 

agenda was to allocate the remaining 
federal Cares Act funding regarding 
Coronavirus dislocations. Th ere was $900 
million to allocate.

One challenge concerning this money is 
that it has to be spent before the end of 
2020—think about Cinderella as the clock 
ticks toward midnight. Th ere was money 
allocated in a previous bill to government 
functions such as the Department of 
Transportation ($300 million), with the 
hope that the federal government would 
open up these areas, but that never 
occurred. Th ere was also hope that there 
would be a second Cares Act from Wash-
ington, but that did not happen either.

Governor Cooper weighed in fi rst with 
a spending plan. He began by once again 
advocating for Medicaid Expansion, a pro-
gram that would bring health insurance 
to over 600,000 North Carolinians at no 
cost to our state government. Th irty-eight 
states, both red and blue, have taken 
advantage of it and have seen uninsured 
rates decline, actual insurance rates decline 
and rural hospital closures decline. Our 
state has already left  billions of our tax 
dollars on the table with multiple “Cinder-
ella midnight” moments. 

A second glaring problem is NC’s 

unemployment program, which is the 
stingiest in the country. Th e Cooper 
proposal upped the maximum benefi t to 
$500 per week and the maximum number 
of weeks from 12 to 24. He asked for 
teacher bonus payments, COVID supply 
funds, broadband expansion and rental/
utility relief for struggling families. He also 
asked that NC take advantage of historically 
low interest rates to pass a bond to fund 
school construction, sewer and water 
infrastructure and aff ordable housing.
D7'()#"#*&(H411(
Th e actual Corona bill (HB 1105) was 
craft ed in a series of meetings by the GOP 
majority and presented to the GA on 
September 2. Th e biggest budget item was 
the “Extra Credit Grant Program” ($440+ 
million), designed to send $335 to every 
family with at least one child to ostensibly 
help with educational expenses. It has the 
advantage of getting money out of the 
NC Treasury quickly. Th e Unemployment 
Insurance was increased by $50 per week. 
Th ere was broadband money to create 
hotspots for school children and money to 
subsidize broadband expansion. And there 
were various funds to pay for PPE supplies 
and to support vaccine development at 
Duke University.

Th e state agriculture department was 
allocated money for dairy farmers ($2 

811#+&%4*:()&"'$(8+%(3-*24*: million), small meat processors ($10+ 
million), and the Raleigh and WNC fairs, 
both cancelled for 2020 ($1 million). Th ere 
was also money for child care, as in many 
cases it is a barrier to returning to work. 

Recognizing the toll on mental health, 
behavioral health received $38 million. 
Th ere was emergency money for food 
assistance, including food banks, and 
school nutrition programs. Job retention 
received $45 million, and $20 million went 
to providing COVID health care assistance 
for the uninsured. State arts institutions 
unable to perform, such as the symphony 
and the ballet troupe, received funds. One 
of my favorite allocations included $2.1 
million for state parks and trails, which 
have been heavily visited during the 
pandemic. Finally, there are many dollars 
going to specifi c institutions that some 
would call “porky,” but I am sure they could 
be defended. I voted for the budget, and the 
governor signed it into law.
?H(\\L](
In the interest of explaining how the 
sausage is made in Raleigh, HB 1105 was 
originally a “broadband expansion bill” 
that I cosponsored. It passed the House 
unanimously on June 22 and was sent 
to the Senate, where it languished in the 
Senate Rules Committee. Th en magically 
it was transformed into the totally new 
Coronavirus Relief bill. Since HB 1105 had 
already passed the House (although with a 
completely diff erent intent and language), 

legislators on September 3 could only vote 
“to concur or not to concur.” Th at cut off  
any amendments and short-circuited the 
legislative process. 
>*2(#F(%7'(,'$$4#*(
On September 3, the House and Senate 
adjourned “Sine Die,” which means the 
offi  cial end of the 2019–2020 session. 
Th ere is actually a little ceremony that 
takes place, in which a handkerchief is 
dropped from the dais (the symbolism 
escapes me). Everyone stands in a line, and 
then the big golden doors are dramatically 
swung open so that House and Senate are 
sort of united in a show of elation that 
it is fi nally over. It was understood that 
we would not be called back to Raleigh 
unless the federal government passed an 
additional COVID relief bill. 

One of the most consequential elections 
in American history will take place in 
November, and I would like to urge every-
one to vote. I hate that the mailers, TV ads 
and robocalls dominate our elections, but 
you should be able to wade through that 
swamp to fi nd candidates to vote for. I am 
optimistic about the future of America, but 
it takes everyone to participate and make us 
strong together. 
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Laura Hutchinson, Broker
828-337-9448  |  laura@weichertunlimited.com

LET LAURA LIST 
YOUR HOME FOR 
A SPOOK-FREE 
EXPERIENCE!

SELLING YOUR HOME
SHOULDN’T BE

SCARY!
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OPEN  Weds�Sat 11am�6 pm, Sunday 12�5 pm

828.777.8922
1484 CHARLOTTE HIGHWAY, FAIRVIEW

Featuring a variety 
of vintage 

& antique finds!
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(oday’s column is for all the ladies out 
there. We are going to discuss that 
“once a month” time when many of 

us experience intense cravings.
First, though, I’ll provide a little bit of 

background. Th e status of your menstrual 
cycle tells you a lot about your health. 
Your body’s willingness to reproduce can 
act as a signal about your health status. 
Fortunately, adopting and implementing 
a healthy diet that incorporates whole 
foods, plenty of healthy fats, and reduced 
sugar supports improved menstrual and 
reproductive hormone regularity and/or 
ovulation rates. 

Insulin resistance, which commonly 
accompanies high insulin levels and 
obesity, is frequently associated with 
Polycystic Ovarian Syndrome (PCOS). 
Th is is one of the leading causes of 
female infertility and a frequent cause of 
menstrual irregularity. One of the main 
reasons to become fat-adapted and create 
a metabolic shift  is that reducing insulin 
production supports those struggling 
with PCOS and oft entimes reverses the 
associated conditions.

Let’s say you have adopted a healthy 
lifestyle, are maintaining (or working to 
achieve) a healthy body composition, and 
as a result, are improving or supporting 
your reproductive health. Now, how do 
you manage those “trustworthy” PMS 

side eff ects that, for some of 
us, accompany a healthy 
menstrual cycle? Th ose 
increased cravings and 
hunger pains that pop back 
up out of the blue? Why do 
you get these feelings? Are 
they real? What should you do 
about them?
D7'(PE7AQ
Serotonin levels decrease during menstru-
ation. Carbohydrates (through increasing 
insulin) increase the availability of 
tryptophan. Tryptophan works to help 
the body produce more serotonin. Th e 
cascade goes like this: 1) low serotonin 
during menstrual cycle; 2) craving carbs; 
3) carbs spike insulin; 4) insulin assists in 
making tryptophan; 5) tryptophan helps 
to make serotonin; 6) your low serotonin 
supply is fi xed. If you experience increased 
cravings during this time, they can be 
physiologically real and normal.
E7&%(U#-(,7#-12(B#
Understanding that these cravings aren’t 
just a fi gment of your imagination is help-
ful. Th ey are real and normal, and if you’ve 
had these feelings commonly in the past, 
they might continue. Despite this, it isn’t 
time to give into how those cravings nor-
mally manifest (think pizza, chips, muffi  ns, 
cookies, etc.). You should be proactive from 

a hunger standpoint. If you’re not eating a 
mid-morning snack, consider adding it in. 
If you’ve dropped your carbohydrate intake 
signifi cantly, perhaps bring that back up 
slightly (while avoiding your known trigger 
foods) for a few days when your body 
physiologically needs it. Maybe a few more 
“starchier” veggies? 

Don’t skimp on your dietary fat. Remem-
ber that fat makes you feel full and satiated. 
Bump up your dietary fat intake from 
sources such as full-fat salad dressings, 
whole eggs if you like them, full-fat dairy if 
you tolerate it, extra virgin olive oil, fatty fi sh 
or meats depending on your preference, and 
nuts and seeds. A small snack aft er dinner? 
It’s okay once in a while if your body is truly 
hungry. You should also consider natural 
ways to boost serotonin, such as moving 
30 minutes every day, getting out in nature, 
meditating, and practicing gratitude.

Lastly, this “time of the month” is a good 
time to practice awareness of sensations and 
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feelings. If you have a craving, practice tech-
niques to help you overcome those. If you 
don’t usually have cravings otherwise and 
they seem to present on a monthly schedule, 
it is a sign that your nutrition is in a very 
good place. If cravings are like monthly 
clockwork and your body tells you that you 
are hungry, listen to it and eat. If you have 
cravings all of the time, however, this is not 
normal; you shouldn’t have to suff er in this 
way. Daily cravings and hunger mean some-
thing is off  with your metabolism and your 
nutrition. If this is the case, consider seeking 
support to help get your body moving in a 
diff erent, more comfortable direction.
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RONNIE YOUNT

LICENSED NC GENERAL CONTRACTOR  
SHOWER LEAKS 
REPAIRS
TUB-TO-SHOWER 
CONVERSIONS
KITCHEN/BATH 
REMODELS
HANDICAP ACCESSIBLE 
APPLICATIONS

Call Ron!
450-3900

visit us today at aadiamondtile.com

Over 40 years experience!AA DIAMOND TILE Margaret Moncure, DVM 
Sarah Hargrove, DVM 
Susan Wagner, DVM

Full service  
small animal hospital

  Monday–Friday: 8 am–5 pm 
Saturday: 9 am–12 pm

184 Charlotte Highway 
directly across from AC Reynolds High School

828 527-2430  |  cedarridgevet.com

Eat fresh, local, 
and delicious!
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fl yingcloudfarm.net
828.768.3348

1860 Charlotte Highway, Fairview
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by Candi Yount

0-"(,'.%'@G'"(@''%4*: was held at 
Th e Poplars at Bearwallow Mountain in 
Gerton, a new and impressive wedding 
and event center. Diana Soll, our president, 
presided over the meeting. All attendees 
had the opportunity to briefl y introduce 
themselves and share any items of interest. 

Our hosts, Alan and Annie MacNair, 
presented members with a beautiful 
scene, as we enjoyed the panoramic views 
from the large deck of the original family 
home that sits perfectly on the Continen-
tal Divide. In fact, it runs through the 
living room.

Th is venue includes two separate homes 
and a 1,600-square-foot, covered pavilion 
that can be used for events (and even pickle 
ball). One home sleeps 14, and the newest 
home sleeps 16. Th e common areas are 
cheerful, tasteful and off er ample room. 

A big plus to the enjoyment of this 
75-acre spread is the ability to go right 
out the door and connect readily to 
a new hiking trail system being con-
structed that connects to nearby nature 
preserve properties. 
<''%4*:(M.2&%'$
We now have 107 members, and new 
businesses may join in the next few months. 

Stacy Martin of Tranquil Blossom Reiki 
is now off ering Reiki sessions at your home, 
as well as at the Unifi ed Th erapies offi  ce. All 
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Legacy Land Consulting

To the Brim: Refi ll Store

Turgua Brewing Company

Welcomeh(
;>E(<><H>S,N

Family Health Center  at Cane Creek 

Care for the entire family.

1542 Cane Creek Road, Fletcher, NC 
628�8250

Office Hours: Monday"�"Friday: 8:00am"�"5:00pm
Family Health Center at Cane Creek

Happy Fall!
Stay safe y�all.

Keep it Local!
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sessions follow COVID-19 regulations.
Rocket Grill has permanently closed. 

Both Katie and Dennis Curtis send their 
sincere appreciation to the FBA and best 
wishes to all the wonderful businesses in 
Fairview. Th e space may be available for 
lease. If interested, contact Earl Johnson 
or Kim Young at the Kounty Line Shell 
Convenience Store (298-4889). 
0+%#G'"(<''%4*:(
Th is month, we’ll meet on Monday, 
October 5 from 6–8 pm at To the Brim: 
Refi ll Store, 145 Charlotte Higway, Suite 60, 
Asheville (near Unifi ed Th erapies) Owner 
Shelby Emerson will be our host. See page 
23 for more information on her store. 

Bring your nametag, a “What’s New” 
blurb to announce, a chair and an 
appetizer. Th ey have a large room, and we 
will be able to socially distance with your 
masks on.
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Weaver hangs 
maypop seeds from 

cherry trees, 
designs tapestries of mycelium
whispering strawberry longings

to the earth.
Listen,

reciprocity 
is not an enigma 

It is life. 

<earning from nature, we see that 
reciprocity exists as a mechanism for 
equilibrium within the ecological web. 

Balance exists in the rhythms of seasons, 
cycles of nutrients and water, and in 
symbiotic relationships that reveal obvious 
and mysterious interconnections between 
organisms. 

One of Root Cause Farm’s summer 
interns, Julia Weber, says reciprocity is 
like “playing outside without shoes on 
and having no fear to do that, knowing 
that I could trust my body. This is a very 
visceral and individual understanding of 
reciprocity. I think of body to body. Earth 
body, human body. Give and take comes to 
mind as well, but I’ve been trying to get out 
of the dualistic thinking of everything. Who 
teaches us about reciprocity? “The land,” 
she says. 

One example of this is in a perennial 
corner of Root Cause Farm, where young 

;&%-"'T$(E'G(#F(S'+4."#+4%A(

strawberry plants are huddled together in 
straw-filled beds beneath a young cherry 
tree that uplifts a maypop vine with her 
dangling green fruits. Banner Greenhouses 
in Nebo, NC donated the strawberry plants. 
They regularly share their bounty with us 
and are essential to our growing process. 
Myco Rhizing, a mushroom farm in Fair-
view, taught us how to inoculate straw with 
oyster mushrooms. The straw is teeming 
with fungal strands (hyphae), which help 
the plants access nutrients necessary for 
survival. The fungi receive food from the 
sugars, proteins and enzymes produced by 
the strawberry roots. They dance in a spirit 
of reciprocity. It is a form of mutual aid 
that fosters relationships in order to build 
individual strength. 

Humans and many animals have evolved 
through cooperative strategies. Ants of the 
same nest “greet” each other, and if one is 

hungry or thirsty, the other will share their 
food with them. The ant’s digestive tract 
is physiologically designed for mutual aid, 
with one tube for the individual and the 
other for the community. Tending land 
collaboratively and regeneratively is an 
age-old effort toward mutual aid because 
the land is the quintessential giver, offering 
food, shelter, energy and medicine. 

Robin Wall Kimmerer, member of 
Citizen Potawatomi Nation, an environ-
mental scientist, and an author, speaks to 
the power of reciprocity and gratitude. She 
writes that “gratitude may seem like weak 
tea given the desperate challenges that lie 
before us, but it is powerful medicine, much 
more than a simple thank you. Giving 
thanks implies recognition not only of the 
gift, but of the giver.”

Gratitude and listening teaches us that 
we are dependent on the land and others in 

order to survive. As we look around, asking 
“What can I give back?”, Karen Washington, 
co-founder of Black Urban Growers 
(BUGS) and Rise & Root Farm, invites us 
to not give a handout but to give a hand in. 
“Share your power. Share your resources,” 
she says. Power is intrinsically linked to 
responsibility and personal niche within the 
community web. 

Come work with us in the garden if you 
want to give a hand in. We have volunteer 
opportunities Wednesday evenings from 6 
to 8 pm and Thursdays and Fridays from 
8 am to 12 pm. Email programs@root-
causefarm.com to sign up in advance. We 
practice hand washing, social distancing 
and wearing masks to keep us all safe. 
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828-628-9495 | 3082 Cane Creek Rd | www.steammasterwnc.com  
CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

 Stay healthy — get your carpets clean!
 WE ARE ESSENTIAL AND WE ARE HERE FOR YOU.
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0utumn is upon us, despite all the 
changes in our lives coping with 
an ongoing pandemic and having 

so much extra time on our hands. What 
is curious is how, simultaneously, I seem 
to have much more time for noticing new 
wonders and delights in the natural world 
and opening the door to new discoveries. 

For many decades, I’ve known about the 
plant called spiderwort (Tradescantia 
virginiana). It is a prolifi c perennial 
fl ower that loves shade and blooms in the 
spring, with a few extra bloom periods 
throughout the growing season. It also 
naturalizes everywhere, as I have found it 
high up in the mountains, in the middle of 
deep-forested areas, and in the understory 
of the woods, where I’m always surprised 
to see one of its unusual purple blossoms 
sprouting out of a carpet of native plants.

At our home, we have several big 
clumps growing under a giant sycamore 
tree and a dozen or more hybrids that 
have stunning, canary-yellow leaves 
that provide a dramatic contrast to the 
bright-purple blossoms. Th is variety 
doesn’t spread. I always caution people 
about taking cuttings of wild varieties, as 
they spread fast and can be invasive. 

For many years, I assumed it was 
poisonous, but in fact, the fl owers, young 
shoots and roots are edible. Th e fl owers 
make a great addition to salads and as 

,.42'"6#"%
decorations, 
and the 
young shoots 
are a nice 
cooked green, 
prepared like 
asparagus. I 
have yet to eat 
the roots but 
have heard 
good reports 
on them as 
well. And 
because they 
are so prolifi c, 
they are valuable assets to wild foragers.
>24G1'(&*2(<'24+4*&1(M$'$
One unusual aspect of this plant is that 
one can harvest it throughout the growing 
season. Th e leaves stay fresh, as do the 
fl owers and shoots. Most wild edibles have 
specifi c seasons. However, I do have a little 
warning to those folks who, like me, have 
an aversion to slimy things. Th e raw leaves, 
as with purslane, can be somewhat moist 
and sticky, so my preference is to use them 
in soups, where the slime blends in.

Spiderwort also has medicinal uses. Th e 
crushed leaves are useful for insect bites, 
and a tea made of the boiled roots serves 
as a good laxative.

In my research, I found one unusual 

tidbit of information about the common 
spiderwort fl owers. Th is will come in 
handy if you think you may have radiation 
in your neighborhood. Apparently, the 
small stamen hairs on the fl ower are bioas-
says for radiation levels. Th e hairs are blue 
but turn pink when exposed to radiation. 

If you grow some spiderwort, you can have 
your own personal Geiger counter!

Nature is amazing, as there is an endless 
amount of joy, beauty, and knowledge 
contained within the diverse realms of 
plants, mushrooms, and trees that inhabit 
our mountain forests, fi elds, and backyard 
gardens. Even though humans have been 
around for thousands of years, we still 
have much to learn from the natural world 
around us.
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Send your dog on a vacation!

www.FairviewBoarding.com
1923 Charlotte Hwy

828-628-1997

Family owned dog boarding 
facility.

Discounts available!

Fairview Boarding

WE SPEAK DOG!
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Ted Wright, DVM • Leigh Ann Hamon, DVM

1548 Cane Creek Road 
Fletcher, NC 28732

Office 
(828) 628-9908
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;ave you ever looked at a river and 
wondered where all that water came 
from, how it got here or what kind 

of places it has seen? Th e water in rivers 
originates in headwater streams, which are 
generally defi ned as where the source of 
a river begins or the furthest point from 
the end of the river. Headwaters can form 
in many diff erent geographical areas, such 
as mountains, springs, marshes and even 
glaciers. Since we’re in WNC, let’s talk 
about mountain headwaters. 

Water for a river can begin in a few 
places through the process of evaporation 
(from liquid bodies), transpiration (from 
plants and animals) and sublimation 
(from ice or snow). Th ese form clouds that 
eventually become too dense and have 
to drop all of their water in the form of 
precipitation. Clouds will commonly drop 
their rainwater when meeting a mountain 
face, as the increase in elevation makes 
the clouds denser from a rise in height 
and drop in temperature. As rainwater 
falls on the top of these mountains, much 
of it bounces off  of rocks, trees and leaves 
and remains on the surface, while a small 
amount makes it underground (or turns 
into groundwater). Some makes it so far 
down that it becomes part of an under-
ground aquifer. Once the water is on the 
ground, where does it go? 

Rivers, streams and creeks are like roots 

for trees or veins for humans—they carry 
energy. Just like energy, water is always 
trying to fi nd the path of least resistance. 
Assisted by gravity, slopes and many other 
small factors along the way, freshly fallen 
water will begin to accumulate in small 
crevices along mountainsides, forming our 
fi rst headwater streams. Th ey form all over 
the mountain, starting off  as little trickles 
of water. Eventually, these accumulate more 
water as they run toward a valley, trickling 
into other trickles and forming a stream. 
And remember the water that made it 
underground? Th at provides a constant 
fl ow for the stream through seepage. Th ose 
streams crash into other streams until the 
once-gentle stream fl ows into a roaring river. 

Altogether, these headwater streams, 
creeks and rivers form what is called a 
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watershed. Th is is where 
all of the streams and 
rivers drain to a com-
mon outlet, which can 
be the ocean, a swamp, 
a lake or a small pond. It 
all depends on the scale 
at which you examine 
water fl ow. Watersheds 
can be as small as a 
footprint or span much 
of the East Coast.

Th e Asheville and 
Fairview area sits 

between two predominant watersheds 
that are separated by the Eastern Conti-
nental Divide. Have you ever driven from 
Fairview to Chimney Rock and wondered 
what the sign marking this divide is 
about? If water falls on the western side 
of the divide, it will eventually fl ow into 
the Tennessee watershed and then to the 
Mississippi River and the Gulf of Mexico. 
Water falling on the eastern side will 
eventually run to the Atlantic Ocean.

For the Southern Appalachian Highlands 
Conservancy (SAHC), protecting 
headwaters is an important aspect of our 
conservation work. Even though headwaters 
are small, they are one of the most important 
parts. In fact, headwaters make up half of the 
total river miles in the United States. Since 
headwaters are so small and abundant, it is 

easy for them to become blocked, destroyed 
or polluted due to human activity. Th e water 
for our rivers begins here, and if headwaters 
are polluted or tampered with, this aff ects 
the overall health of the water downstream 
for everyone.

SAHC takes steps to help protect 
headwater streams in the following ways:
•  By permanently protecting the land 

(conservation easements or preserves) 
where headwaters begin and fl ow, we 
can guarantee that the streams won’t be 
polluted or impacted by sediment from 
development.

•  By working with farmers in our 
farmland conservation program, we 
can help encourage agricultural best 
management practices, such as fencing 
and off -stream watering systems that 
help keep cattle out of streams.

•  During certain events, volunteers clean 
up streams and remove debris to help 
improve the water quality from the head-
water all the way down to the estuary. 

Even though we are located in the 
mountains and have access to clean water, 
it’s our responsibility to keep it clean and be 
fair to those who live downstream from us.

If you’re curious to learn more about 
headwaters and watersheds, explore the 
links at fairviewtowncrier.com/links.
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,tolen property has been an issue 
since there was property available 
to be stolen. When we all work 

together, we have a much bigger impact 
on preventing and solving crimes. When 
initially investigating property crimes, 
deputies will ask for the make, model, 
serial number and other identifying marks 
of an item. Quite frequently, the victim 
doesn’t know the serial number. Th is is 
frustrating for the deputies who want to 
fi nd the person who committed the crime 
and return your property.
?#6(,'"4&1(;-@G'"$(?'1.
Let’s take weedeaters or string trimmers, for 
example. Th ere are millions of these 
products sold every year. If your weedeater 
is stolen and all you can remember is the 
make, it’s one in a thousand, at least. But if 
you have the serial number, it’s the only one. 

If a criminal takes a stolen 60" TV to the 
pawnshop, they have to present their 
identifi cation during the transaction. Th e 
shop records the make, model and serial 
number. Th e serial number is entered into 
a system called Leads Online, and if that 
number is reported as stolen, the offi  cers 
have a lead and an ID.

As a last example, imagine a detective has 
been tracking stolen chainsaws. He gets a 
search warrant for a shipping container, 
and as suspected fi nds 127 stolen Stihl 

chainsaws inside. Fift een people entered 
their serial numbers on incident reports, and 
they all get their chainsaws back. Th e other 
112 chainsaws will be almost impossible 
to return to owners without other specifi c 
identifying marks. Th at serial number 
helps us connect a criminal to your crime.
B#(U#-"(!&"%
Start simply. Take photos of the item and 
serial number tag. Write the make, model 
and serial number on a pad, start a Google 
spreadsheet or even start a free account on 
reportit.leadsonline.com.

Most importantly, start right now. Let 
thieves know that in Buncombe County, 
we record serial numbers and we will 
connect you to the crime.
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Sheriff’s Offi ce. Contact the 
Crime Prevention offi ce at 
G_]HaaGI:
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1y the time you read this, we will be in 
the eye of a category 5 advertising 
storm of insurance companies hawk-

ing their plans during the Annual Election 
Period (AEP). As you may know, the AEP 
starts October 15 and ends on December 
7, and the companies are hungry for your 
business. It certainly can be an intimidat-
ing and confusing process.

The Annual Notice of Change (ANOC) 
is the best place to start for those with 
Medicare Advantage and/or prescription 
drug plans. (Medicare supplement plans 
don’t have an ANOC.) Plan benefits and 
premiums are subject to change every year, 
and your company is obliged by Medicare 
to inform you of any changes by October 
1. So, I’ll provide my annual reminder: 
Open and read your ANOC. 

On the first few pages, you can find a 
side-by-side comparison of your plan’s 
current benefits and next year’s benefits. 
If you’re happy with what you have, if 
your doctors still participate, and if your 
prescriptions are covered and reasonably 
priced, then keep your plan. You will be 
automatically enrolled for the next year. 

If you want more benefits, check 
in-house with your current provider first. 
Most companies offer two or more plans, 
and sometimes a few dollars more can 
give you the extra benefits you’re looking 

for with a company you already trust. 
Every plan may have different networks of 
healthcare providers and drug formularies, 
so benefits and premiums aren’t the only 
considerations when changing. 

Let’s face it: some people just like to 
shop. It’s certainly the reason why you see 
so many ads coming from every direction 
and touting a plethora of attractive 
benefits. Companies vying for your 
business will seek a competitive edge in a 
crowded marketplace by filling their plans 
with dental, vision, hearing, fitness, and 
other ancillary benefits. There’s nothing 
wrong with that; after all, I’m enjoying a 
new Fitbit courtesy of my plan to help with 
my fitness program.

You may need to change plans, however. 
For example, if you’re in need of dental 
coverage that your current plan doesn’t 
have, then switching to another plan with 
that coverage may make sense. If you do 
need to change plans and are unable to, 
talk to an agent who can help you compare 
plans and facilitate enrollment, call the 
company or Medicare directly, or enroll 
through Medicare’s website.
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>ere dinosaurs living near your 
house millions of years ago? You 
can find out at dinosaurpictures.

org by clicking on the link to their inter-
active globe of ancient Earth. Be prepared 
for changes in water levels and locations.
Time for a New Browser
Internet Explorer 11 is finally going out of 
support next year, but it’s dropping out 
of Microsoft Teams support next month. 
Some of you may still use IE 11 because 
you are used to it or you have sites that 
seem to work best in the browser. It is 
time to switch to Microsoft Edge, Chrome, 
Firefox, Opera, Vivaldi or any browser 
based on Chromium from Google.

0FCBA!0FCYP
If you have a digital voice assistant, such as 
Alexa, you may want to tell it to delete 
conversations on a regular basis. Saying 
“Alexa, delete everything I said today,” 
should take care of it—but you have to find 
the buried setting: open Alexa on your 
phone and go to Settings, Alexa Account, 
Alexa Privacy, and Review Voice History. 
Toggle to “Enable deletion by voice” and 
start a daily habit. Other assistants have 
abilities like this, but they are buried or 
enabled with different methods. 

Likewise, you should download and 
check the data (and settings) you have 
posted on social media platforms such 

as Instagram, Facebook, Twitter and 
Snapchat. I would include Google as 
another place to check. As each service has 
different ways to do this, the best advice is 
to access the site’s help section and search 
for some variation of “download archive” 
or “download settings.” It may seem 
intimidating, but it is good to know what 
details of your life each service is keeping.
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Smartphone photos must be backed up if 
they have value to you. You can backup 
online (for $2–$3 a month) or to your com-
puter. Check that your backups are actually 
being backed up. Many online services have 
a way for you to see what is stored on their 
sites. If you transfer photos to your own 
computer, make sure they are backed up to 
an external hard drive, for example.

An intriguing news comparison site, 
Ground News, helps check and adjust news 
sources to burst news bubbles and counter 
biases, or to see how reporting changes 
over time. For their full suite of features, 
you need to subscribe, but you can start to 
explore what they offer at web.ground.news.
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